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Ihe C S Sces lPg0 )u0P lwder
In> the feedingJ' of sick, babies has led many motherS
to infer that thte Peptonic kiilk Powder is especially
designed for sic/k babies.

On the COntrary, however, the Peptogenic M ilk
Powdèér is peculiarty desidned for the preparation of
the excusive /ood of an. infant during the entire
nursing period. The ,ik prepared with the Pepto-
g'enio Mlilk Powder has the digestibility of moth&ers'
nmilk and is thus obviouLsly. the pro per foodt for' the
healthy infant and the most robust infanlt

It is a pity to de prive a good, healthy infant of
the benefts of such a food, by relying upon it only
for the rescu e o infants of naturally feeble digestion,
or infants who have been made ill by the use of un-
suitable foods. -'

Fairc ld's Peptogenic Powder is the one means of
compersating for the de privation of nothers' milk.

FAIRCHILD R0'8 & F08TER,.
NEW YORK

Pa ED3 S BOWEs & SONs, 142 HOLLs ST., HaunLwX.
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STEARNS'

Wine of Cod Liver cil
WITH PEPTONATE 0F IRON.

IN CASES OF
HAVE YOU TRIED IT

LA GRIPPE?
IT i a valuable tonic reconstruetor, palatable and delicious, and

wherever employed in cases of taiclv convalescence froin this
tedious and bafHling complaint it has proven of genuine value. It
promotes tIe appetite, relieves the hopeless weary feelinq and brings
back vigor, lik awd color to the despondent patient. If you desire
further information regarding its range of usefless

rEROURE and FREDERICK STEARNS & GO.,
CLINICAL REPORTS. WINDSOR, ONT.

The Physician of To=Day
has escaped a great many popular prejudices-his preceptors had to
tight them.

Cod Liver Oil was one of them-but there was some reason back
of that p-ejudice. Plain cod liver nil could never have become popular
-patients requiring it could not, on account of its taste and indigesti-
bility, take it in this plain forn.

The modern idea of it-SCOTT'S EMULSION-together with the
intelligent, experimiental tests of 'progressive physicians, have resulted
in vastly multiplying the uses of cod liver oil.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites is
employed witli success where plain oil is out of the question.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
Scott & Bowne Building, Neiy York.

SAMPLE of' Scott's Emnulsion de- I FORMULA: 50% of finest Norwegian
livered free to the address of auy Cod Liver Oil 6 grs. Hypophosphite
physician in regular practice. of Lime; 3 grs. Hypophosphite of Soda

te, the fluid oz.

May, 1895.
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OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,

introduced twenty years ago.
IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST

naintaining its superiority over all comnpetitors,
RICH UN Oi,

partially predigested by pancreatine,
PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE

even to delicate stomachs,
IN LARCE BOTTLES

making it the cheapest to the patient
ALWAYS FRESH,

being made daily in Halifax,
IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE

of the intelligent prescriber.

Established L EI T H H'O U SE. i8i.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SUCCESSORS A. MCLEOD & SONS.)

Wine and Spirit merehants.

IMPORTERS orFAE~ ~E A8 UO8+
4ior hiae r supsri6 dissnîent ô -

PoirA anml Sli"erry Wit e s h n å Stot Bindi
lisk ie s' atea i, iIIa i, sui, for medicinal purposes; also.

Sacraniental Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WoIESALE AND R&TAIL. Please mention the MARITIrME MEtDICAL NEws.

,May, 1895



McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
Faculty of Medicine. Sixty-First Session, 1893 94.

FACU LTY.
SIR WILLIAM DAWSONZ C. G. N., LL.ý D., F. R. S., Emieritus Principal aud Professor of Natural Ilistory

RODERT ORAIK, 3. 1D.; Dean of the Faculty.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

W. WRIG H T, M. D., L. R. C. S., DUNCAN C. McCALLUMI, 37. D.,1M. R. C. S. T., G. E. FENWICK, M. D
PROFESSORS.

RoBT. CrAmir, M. D., Prof. of Hygiene and Puib. GEonoE WiLc1s, M.»., 3. R. C. S., Profesèor cf
liealth. j MedicalJurisprudncnc anvd Lectureron1listology

G. P. nzwoon, M. D,, M R. C. S. Eng., Prof. of 1. P. BEALLOw, . ofltotany.
Ciemistry. T. WESLEY 31ILLs,31. A.,M. J, L. R. C. P.,ondon,

TRos. G. RoniCK, 3M. D., Professor of Surgery and Protessor of Piysiology
Clinsical Surgery. JAs. C. CAIERON, 31. D., .. C. P. I., Ërofesor of

WIaLL r G-AnnNEn, M. p., Professor of Gyntecology. lidwitery andi iseasCs o tInfanec.
F. J. 555Ern15EnnD, M. P.. M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor R. F. RuTTN, B. A.. M. P., Assistant Professor of

of Anatomy and Librarian of tie Faculty. Clemistry, and Registrar ofli e Faculty.
F. BULLEr, M7: D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of yAS. BELL, 31. )., Assistant Prof. of Surgery and

. Oplthalmnology and Otology. Clinical Surgery.
JAMEs STEWART, M. 1)., Prof. of Medicin J nd .T. G. AnAm, M. A., M. D., Gantab. »rof, of Paiho.

Clinical Medicinie. logy.
G. W., 3fAJon, B. A., N. D., Prof. of.Laryngolog'y.

LECTURERS.
T. JonNsox ALLowÂY. M;D., Lecturer in Gynseco- IEEnrYA.LÀALEUO, B.A., M.P., Lecturer in Medi.

logy. eine and ClisicnIl Medicine.
F. G. FINLEY. M.B., (Lon.), M.A. <ieGili), Lecturer GEo. ARafsTRono, M.]., Lecturer in Surgery and

in Medicine and Clinical Medicine. Cliniral Surgery.
H>. S. RIRKETT, M.D., Lecturer in Laryngology and T. J. -W. BURoESS, r.)., Lecturer on Mental

Senior Desmonstrator of Anatomy. Diseases.
DEMCNSTRATORS & ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

WN.R.SUTrnxANDa . M.D..Pnionstrator inSurgery. N.]D. GUNN, .D., AssistantDemonstrator in listo.
WYATT JosexToe, M.D., Denonstrator in ]acterio- logy.

logy. W S. Monnow, M.D., Assistant Demonstrator 'in
JoHN M. ELDER, lA.,. ,.3f, Demon-' Phsysiology.

stratorin Anatomy. AR. C. liJr.ArcKPà C. .Ao., ... , Assistant v emo
J. G. McCARTur, _B.A., 31»., Assistant Demon- strator i-Surgery.

strator in Anatony. C. X. MASm. RA., M. D., Assistant Demonstratcr
D. L Evac, MI.D , Assistant Demuonstrator in, in »acteriology.

Obscteries.
The Collegiate Courses of this School arc a Winter Session, extending from the 1st ofOctober to the eid

of March, arid a SumnerSession from tise end-of the fiïrt tek in April to the.endo the tirst wekin yuly
to be talen asftprt(li thirdVÇinter Session.

The sixtv-firsf sessioniwill commenceoronthe 3rd-of October, anId will be continsied until the end o the
felfowingNsrclr; tisvillbefollows CI by a Suimmer Session, comencing about tihe middleo ofAPrilaind
ending tisetir'st week In r'." .

Fouiled:il1824, al or'anized as a Faiénltvn f McGill Univérsityin 18298,this Sclool.has enjoyed, i an
unusual degree,the confidence;of the profession thiroughont Canada and the :eiglihbouring States.

'One of tie distihcive featuîres in tieacliing 'of tiis 'School, and the oneto whchliits prosperitj il
larigely due, is the pronissence giveri to Clinicnl Istruction. ,Based o the Edinburgh model, it is: chiefly

ed-side, aind-the studsiente personally~inivesetlgates tIe' cases under the supervision 0f special Professors of
Clinical.11dicine and Stirgery.

Tie Primsary sljects are nîow 5alltauglt practically as weli as theoretically. For the departmsent of
Anitoniy.'bèsi'des a comnisodions -anid Vell-liglted dlissecting roonm, ther is a specialinatomicalsnuseum
andi a honerooni: Tihe other~ branches are also prccvided wvith. large laboraitoriesAforpractical courses.
Theré.is a PhsysiologicalLaborstory, wellstocked with moderns appaiatus;- aiitologicalLahoratory, sup-
plied wit1i tliirtydtive microscopes; a Piarii acologieal'Laboratory; a large Ciiical'aboràtory, êapable
ef accommsodating 76 studenets at tworkat'a tine.

sides these, tiere s a p Pthological laboratory, wcelladapted for its spsecial co k.It'isa'separàte
builing of thr e tories. the lper orelein'goneldrgeslabiratory for stusdints 48 liy4

0 
feetTsefirst fiat

contains tihe:research lboratoryf lecture roomni, andthe Professor's 1pri vatelaborat'ory, tise'rouhi'fidor
beip Ised forthse ïratraii forliseeping ammssals. s» 7

Eeéentle tensivo additionis wsre made tothé buifdingiud te sud one:rèmodelled; o that >esidès thé;
Lab'oint'ores therelre twvo large leeture-roonis c opales of seutiig300/studeitseach alto a deuonstsdting
roosn for a sim aléntiriibr..Theré ie'also:a Linry ~over l00voiunesan'useum-a as wvell as'reading:

roomifor ti stU dïîtg. <s * Id
nithrecent improvemenats thsatwere madebthe cos fort of the students was als kept in ,view.

p MATRICULA;TION.Stusdents "fron'Ontaritand Quelsec are advisedý to',pass the Matr'cuaton
Examination of the Medicail Cousscils, oftheir respective Provisices beforeentering upon 'theiri studies.

c.Students frons the United States and Maritime Provinces,'unless they cau prodsce a certificate of having
àpsssed a recognizëd Matriculation Examination, must present themselves for the Examination of the Univ.

ersityon the first]riday ofOctober or the Last Friday ofMarch.
HOSPITALS.-The Montreal General Hospital has an average number of 150 patients in the wards

the majority of whomn are affected with diseascEr ai acute character. The shipping and the large manu-
factories contribute a greatmany examples of accidents and surgical cases. In the Out-door Department
there is a daily attendance of between 75 and 100 patients, which affords excellent instruction in minor
surgery, routine medical practic, veneresl diseses, and& the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and
dresserships can be obtained on applicatiin to the mesmbers of, the Hcspital staff. .Tbe Ioyal Victoria
Hospital; with 250 beds, will be opened in September, 1893,, and students will have free entrance into its
wards.

REQUIi SMEN TS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate must be 21 years of age, having studied medi
cise aursug fc ir six months Winter Sessions, and one three menthe' Summer Session, one Session being at
this School, and must pass the necessary examination.

For farther information, or Annual Announcement, apply to R. F. RU TTAN, M. D. Registrar,
Medical Faculty, MCGIIl College.
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THIS ELIXIR is PureIy a Vegetabie Compound, made upon
scientific principles. A Stimulative Nerve Tonic. It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in al! diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stomach and Liver. Purifies the Blood.

a iREAT9 t RNeNG TaNID.

DOSE.--Fron half to one wine glass full three or four tines a day.

For further information atpply to

243 HOLL9S STREET, HALIFA, N. S.

f67"Surgery 200 Years Ago" (Illustrated), also samples and literature
nailed to physiciar.s only, on receipt of professional ca-rd.

THE ANTEKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

3fay, 1895
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CASE OF CROSSED UEMIANALGESIA.

v M. A. IB. SMrr, M.D., Darrînnth, N. S.

(Read before Nova Srotia Drani Ikitih
M!adical Associatioi.)

L. B., a lawyer aged 43 years. His
fanily history is good. Ilis father is
living at the age of 82 years his
iother clied aged 80 years. Three

brothers are living and healthy ; one
died of typhoid. Tliree sisters, two
healthy and one delicate, are living;
one died in chiidhood.

The patient lias always been teiper-
ate in his habits. There is no listory
of specific trouble. He bas sulTered
fro) incligestion, but iot within the
last few years. He has always been
fairly healthy, but not robust.

In appearance the patient is of
medium size, thin, and bas iron-gray
hair with a tendency to baldness.

The patient, on the evening before
his present illness was working late in
his office. It was on the 5th of Novem-
ber. There was a fire burning, but
the office door was open, and on his
return home he complained of feeling
chilly. Fe was feeling perfectly well,
however, on Nov. 6th, the morning of
the attack. It began suddenly while
lie was seated at breakfast. He wis
just finishing his meal and was about
to take another cup of tea, when he

experienced whlîat he describes as a
" shooting seisation " on the riglt side
of bis face, vith reat pain an n numb-
niess over that side of the face: le
also felt dizzinless. J-le iiimmed iately
--ot onto a sofa. He remlained there
five minutes. He states he had no
confnsion of thought t loulh he dîoes
lot appear to remenmber a] that
occurred as idescribed by bis attendant.
He found o'n rising fronm the sofa to

'get to bed that it vas very difficult for
hiî to walk. Hie felt like a drunken
n ian. H lad a tendency to sink
clown on th eflected side. He was
helped up stairs to bed. He thein feit
a great oppression or diffictlty in
breathing over the lower and anterior
part of the chest. He was cougling a
dry cough. He states :-" 1 reinemuu ber
I haci a good deal of difliculty in
brcathing." He felt very dizzy, as if
things were whirling round. Just
after lie got to bed the nurse gave himn
a drink of hot ginger, which he vomited.
While giving him this the nurse
roticed he had a tendency to get across
the bed witli his liead to the riglt side.
M c would say " Oh my ! where am I ?"
While drinking the tea he found that
he had difficulty in swallowing. This
difficulty continued, with gradual im-
provemient, for tlree or four weeks.
The ginger tea was immediately
vonited, and for a few hours vomiting
was persistent. It occurred occasionally
after this for two or three days.
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I arrived two hours after the patient
lad gone to bed. At that time the
pain in the right side of the face wfas
still severe. There was also pain and
numnbness in the right shoulder, arm,
band and finîgers. The sensation on
the right side of the face was so altered
that I could press the point of a nieedle
into the skin for a considerable distance
without the patient feeling any pain.
The anaesthesia was niost marked over
the cheek bone and side of the iose.
He vas awvare that something was
touching him but could not say whbat.
The muscle senîse vas impaired,
the analgesia was almost as iarked
in the right armi and iand. There was
no paralysis. The right eye vas con-
gested and the pupils were unequal
either the right pupil was contracted
or the left dilated. Light was un-
pleasant to the patient and he would
close the right eye or turn away from
it. I prescribed a powder of calomel
anid soda which operated twice during
the night following. Evening temper-
ature 994°.

Nov. 7th. Pulse 56, Temperature
98"°, Respirations 10, morning.

Nov. 9ch. Pulse, 84, Temperature
98e, Respirations 12.

Nov. lOth. Pulse 76, Temperature
99W°, Respirations 14, morning. The
respirations continued 12 or 14, usually,
for a month. About this time the
patient began to complain of numbness
in the left hand while the right was
improvilig.

Two days later the numbness wias
nanifest in the left leg and it was
apparent that there was analgesia over
ail the left half of the body. The
point of a needle thrust through the
skin on this side gave nopain. The
analgesia' Èôontinued as marked as he-
fore on the right side of the face.
The other syniptos continued the
saine as already iiidicatec.

'Nov. :22nd. Tie patient 'ýleft his
becd aridŸ'è dresèdtfdth f i i
to-day. H sat in the parlor for some
hours. On attempting to walk rosk
the room he staggered very nuch,

toward the'right side. The knee jerks
were examined and found to be slightly
exaggerated. There was still some
photophobia.

Dec. 6th. Examination*of the eyes
by Dr. E. A. Kirkpatrick: " R. V. H,
L. V. . ,Emnietropia. Left eye
perfectly normal. Right eye, slight
ptosis of upper lid. Blood vessels, in
upper lid more prominent than those
of the left upper id. Nystagmus of a
rotatory character especially w'hen
looking up and in. No actual paraly-
sis of any of the oculo-motor muscles,
but an evident veakness of ail the
muscles supplied by the third nerve.
Instead, hovever, of a dilated pupil I
finci a sligitly contracted pupil, but
one that responds quite readily to light.
Accommnnodation perfect. No hemian-
opia. No optic neuritis or any other
disease of funclus. Sligbt photophobia.
Strength of muscles.not tested for."

At this time the aiaesthesia on the
right side of the face and the left side
of the body still existed, though. im-
provement was evident. . The patient
cannot distinguish a tumbler of hot
water from one of cold on the left leg.
Hei can walk about the room but with
somne uncertainty. Mucli -exertion
causes dizziness. The urine bas a
specific gravity of 1022 and contains
sugar.

Jan. 6th. Examination with Dr.
D. A. Campbell. The patient lias a
barely noticeable hesitancy in walking
about his room. There are still areas
of numbnîess on the left side. The
patient says if he wishes to 1earn
wvhether there is heat in the register he,
lias to use his right hand. - Dr 'Camp-
bell agrées vith nie that the heart
appears to be healthy, and that there
also appears to be a tendency towards
atheronia of the arteriés, thou,gh this is
not certain.

I rpted the àbov hisry to. M
AlltiI Starr of Ne,, a d èccivedl
a Í l-ej i iYwvhicl he state that'
the case had greatlyf interested hiin,
and that in somne particulars it resem-
bled th-ee cases -reported by him.

Màay, 1895
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The latter of the three to which he
referred me, published in the New
York 3!edical Record, Feb 1lth, 1893,
is very nearly identical. Dr. Starr
went on to say :-" Mv diagnosis is:

1. Heniorrhage-fron sud den onset
-from evident symptoms, (1) of in-
creased pressure viz: painful, slow and
difficult respiration. glycosuria, vomit-
ing ; and (2) of irritation of the brain
viz : forced posture, hypersensitiveness
to light-anc from graduai subsidence
of local symptonis. I think enbolisn
or thrombosis would not have caused
all these symptoms of irritation and
increased pressure, and the syrptons
would not have subsided.

2. Location must he in the right side
of the pons in its upper (ceplabid)
third, and in its dorsal superior portion.
It involves the formatio reticularis and

Transverse section throughi upper part of pons.
The anterior or ventral part below in the diagram.V41 fourthi ventricle; s- c. P. superior Cerebellar
peduncle ; f. r. formatio reticularis: lcmn, lemiiniscus
or fillet: p)y. pyramids motor. Square indicates
lesion.

the fillet or lemuiisuus, as both tactile
and muscle sense are affected and does
not aff'ect the pyramidal tracts as there
is no paralysis. The forced position
in bed~-the st.aggering git-n-tow bothi
show that the, cerebellar peduincle
which passes into the pons was invaded
-at first pressed upon and irritated-
later slightly* impaired in function,
The III nerve paresis shows that the

lesion extended high enough to involve
the III nerve nuclei controlling
motion of eyeball, but not high enough
to reach the pupil centre as the pupil
is contracted-not dilated. It would
be interesting to test the IV nerve, as
this should be affected, as there is
rotatory iystagmus. The lesion did not
extend low enougb down, i. e., caudad,
to invade the VII nerve nucleus, as
there is no facial paralysis. Hence it
is easy to locate ià accurately.

The glycosuria is due to increased
intra-pontîne pressure-not to X
nerve lesion. The ditliculty in swallow-
ing is due to the same cause, unless a
small part of the clot lias penetrated
clown and reachedl the XI nerve
nucleus-though this is unlikely as
VII and VIII have escapedl."

In the report of the case in the
Medical Record of Feb. 1893, which,
as I have said was srnilar to the above,
though without any history of involve-
ment of the third nerve, Dr. Starr
estimated the size of the lesion as not
greater than one-quarter of an incli in
diameter. At thiat time he stated
he had reached the followiug conclu-
sions :

"1. If in any case anaesthesia of
one side of the face occurs (not due to
neuritis of the trigeminus or to cortical
lesion) the lesion lies in the medulla or
pons. in the outer third of the formatio
reticularis. Its position in this part
is to be determined by the other
symptoms present ; for if it is situated
high up (cephalad) in the pons it will be
on the side opposite the anesthesia,
and if it is situated low down (caudad)
in the pons or ii the miedulla it will
be on the sanie side as the anesthesia.

2. If in any.case anæesthesia of the
limbs occurs (niot due ýto cerebral lesion)
the lesion lies in the medulla or -pons,
in the inner two-thirds of the formatio
reticularis, and upoi the side opposite
to the: anaesthesia ; or in theý spinal
cord.

3. If one side of the face and the
linmbs -of the opposite side are anes-

M ay, 18 95.
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thetic the lesion affects the entire
lateral extent of fornatio reticularis,
and lies in the medulla or pons, below
the point of union of the ascending and,
descending root of the fifth nerve.

4. If the face and limbs of the.same
side are amesthetic, the lesion lies in
the brain at a point higher than the
junction of the ascending and descend-
ing roots of the fifth nerve in the'
pons."

One point in the present case appears
to differ from the correspondint state-
ment in these conclusions, fo ' while
the lesion is placed higli up in the
upper (cephalad) third of the pons it
is stated to be on the sanie side as the'
anæsthesia of the face, name]y 'the
right side.

In explanation of the fact that the
anîesthesia, which appeared in the
right upper extremity at the cohunence:
nient of the seizure, partly dlisappeared
froi this region in a 'few days, while.
at the end of the same period it vas
manifested on ail the left side of the
body and becane permanent there,
Dr. Starr says:-" Pontine hemorr-
hage always causes irregular early
symptois due to pressure and finally
permanent symptoms due to destruc
tion of tissue."

THE REACTION OF THE URiNE.

By A. HALLIOAY, M. D., Stewiacke.

Read before Nqova Scotia Branch British
Medical Association, Mai ch 21st, 1895.

Opinions of those who have studied
this question are uniforin. as regards
the.reaction of the urine- for 24 hours
vhenmixed, but %hen wecomne to the-

reactions'of the several differe nt qüan
tities going to make ip thewhole for
the 24 hours there arée fw questions
on which the eeseems t e geè
diversity o opiir

A.ndjet tliu .tioóns ofonsîer
ableim] iice phoogicay and
besides we find in the examination
papers of all large iinsurance companiies'

questions on this point anîd considering
that the applicant may cone to you
before òr- aftr dinner-, after* giS:at
exertion or great inertia it seenis to me'
that there is no great utility in merely.
stating that a urine is acid, neutral or,
even alkailiie, thus in' reality enunci-
ating only one proposition ýof a -syl-
logisrn froin 'which it is impossible to
draw a conclusion.

I will now give extracts from various
authors showing the. great differences,
of opinion and also the different ex-
planations thy give for -the-results,
and ther I will fina som·e observations
I have taken of ny'own urine and the
urrine of. otheis a-d will point' out
where theV agree and disagree.

The' following ocours in Dujardin-
Beaumetz's' work on tiseases of the
lidney':

"Urine in the noiînal state is al-
ways acid ànd if it becomes neutral it
is only as Fustier ias uhown before a
meal.

Bence Jones has claimedi -'that there
exists a com pensatory equilibrium be-
twveen'the acidity of the urine and £hat
of Phe gastric juiòe. According to h'im
thé urine isat'its minimum of acidity.
at thé time When the stomach is at its
maximum of acidity.

Roberts bas maintained that the
urine 'beconiés álkaline 2 or 3 hours
after anmeal.

B-iass'on afflrms that the urine is
least aëid afterthe first meal while
the Iost acid urine is that of the night:

Neulauer. and Vogel have aatdpted
Byasson's view. Georges vîew also
holds tiat the alkaline reaction ap-
pears2. hours after the ineal.

Delavand afflri-ms on the contrary
that-thei riiè is acid luringr the entire
day Ücep9iinhe mórn ing when it is

nerally neutral or alkaline
'alfyN.FÉtierf whoha made an

more acid after meals and that its
mnakinium acidity is about 4 hours
after.dinner,; urine on the contrary is
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always neutral or alkaline about 8 or
9 o'clock in the morning or before the
ingestion of any food."

Tyson in bis book says:" * * *
* * * after a meal the urine may
become neutral or even alkaline. The
cause of this change in the reaction is
still disputed. Roberts believes that
it is due to a mixture with the
blood of the elements of food vwhich
are largely alkaline and that the .re-
sulting increased alkalinitv affects the
action of the urine secreted.

Bence Jones con tenrded that is is the
demand made on, the blood for the ele-
ments of the acid gastric juice which
thus affects the reaction of the urine
secretecd during digestion.

While neither explanation is altt-
gether satisfactory the former seems
more likely to be correct."

The following is from Vierordt's
Medical Diagnosis

"But in the 24 hours the reaction
varies considerably so as to be alkaline
and yet physiological.

" The variations proceed in such a
way that after every meal consisting
of a mixed diet the acidity declines
until after about 2 hours it beconies
alkalescent, but this quickly passes so
as to give place again to an acid re-
action. These variations have been
referred by many to the loss by the
body of acids and alkalies in stomach
and intestinal digestion. Hence it is
assumed that the separation of ICI
in the stomach increases the alkales-
ence of the blood and hence the urine
becomes less acid or alkaline.

"But according to recent investiga-
tions by Noorden this increased alka-
linity of the blood does not exist. By
a graphic representation of the reaction
of the urine during 24 hours we obtai
ed the so-called " acid curve." This
with sone healthy persons and under
like conditions (as to time and quality
of food) is tolerably constant but with
other healthy persoris it varies con-
siderably."

Purdy in his recent' publication on
the urine states as foilows:

"Sornal mîixed urine is always
acid. The acidity is due to acid
sodium phosphate. . . . . . The
degree of acidity of the urine varies at
different times of the day especially
with regard to food. Soon after a
rmeal the acidity begins to diminîsi
and in from 3 to 4 hours the alkaline
tide reacher its height.......
Thé urine is rendered alkaline by the
administration of alkaline carbonates or
the sadts of vegetable acids also t iough
to a less extenit ny the following cir
oumistances.

(1) Sooi after a full ineal.
(2) After diseliarge of gastrie juice

in abnormal ways.
(3) After hot baths and free pers-

piration.
(4) Upon a vegetable diet."
More quotations of a sim ilar nature

might he give n but they express more
or less sote one or other of the above
views.

I will now proceed to give you the
results of my own observations. Dur-
ing the first 2 days of observation I
had not·obtained ail the necessary ap-
paratus (burette) and consequently the
results are more general.

The first day of observation I took
ordinary diet and on the second ex-
clusively milk diét. I kept a correct
record of the articles of diet also the
Sp. Gr. colors&c. of the urine, but con-
sider these either irrelevant or un-
necessary to this particular part of the
subject and so have not given them in
the sheets which I will now pass round.

Oh December 16th, the first day
observed I had owing to want of ap-
paratus as before stated to judge of
the degrée of acidity hy the eye, that
is whether the litmus was more or less
deeply'stained.

Before breakfast the urine was acid,
while an hour after breakfast it was
still acid but less so. Two hours
afterwards it was neutral and con-
tinued so till 31 hours after dinner
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when it was slightly acid. From this
onward it vas acid during afternoon.
evening and nighî t.

December 17th, on milk diet the
following results were obaerved :

Before breakfast very acid, one hour
after also acid. 5vii. requirinig 20 rm.
K I O. for neutralisation, 2 hours
afterwarls also acid but in 3 hours
neutral and continued so till 3 hours
after dinner whvten it became slightly
acid. The reaction continued the saine
during remainder of the day and ni ght.

December 26. Before breakfast the
urine was highly acid, but this greatly
diminished within 1½- hours after
breakfast. On this day ny meals
were very irregular oving to profes-
sional engagements. At Il o'clock 1
had a cup of tea and bread, at 1.30
the uriine was nieutral. At 2 o'clock I
had more tea and bread while at 3 the
urine was acid 100 c. c. requirin 2 c.
c. NaHO. sol. to neutralize. Notice
about this that under the saine exist-
ing circumstances as regards ineals
occupation (driving) the urine changed
its character ; i. e. was acid, became
neutral and again acid. The acidity
steadily increased during the remain-
der of the day. At 6 o'clock in-
nediately before tea it was acid 100 c.
c. urine requiring 5c.c. NaHO. sol.
for neutralization while 2 hours after
tea (whiclh was the heaviest meal of
that day and inîcluded imieat &c.) 100 c.
c. required, 18 c.c. NaHO. solution
and 4 hours afterwards 100 c.c. re-
quired 28 c.c. Na-HO. During inight
the acidity declined 100 c.c. only re-
quiring 16 c.c. NaHO. solution for
neutralization.

December 27. Urine before break-
fast was exceedingly acid, 2 hours
afterwards still very acid (100=20)
but ,in another htour and 20 minutes
this rapidly decliuned just before dinner
1¾- hours after dinner it was neutral
while 4 hours after the acidity was
again on the increase. Notice that
while 3¾ hours after breakfast the
acidity had greatly.decreased. 4 hours'

(nearly the sate time) the acidity was
on the increase. This acidity increased
up till the following morning.

December 28. Urine again very
acid1 before breakfast and also 2 hours
afterward s, 2¾ hours afterwards mark-
ed decrease, ¾ of hour after dinner
neutral, but iii 3¾3 it was agaimr increas-

4ing in acidity and in 4¾ hour nred
ly so, on this day it feil after tea but
increased towards midnight althiough
during the nigiht it was only slighrtly
so (100=6.6) less than at 12 o'clock.

Deceniber 29. Before breakfast
very acid, 24 hours afterwards still so,
on1e hour after ditner slightly acid, 2
hours after alnost neutral 100 c.c. re-
quiring 0.5 c.c. NalHO. sol. Three
hours after dlinier acidity increased
quite a little. This inicrease steadily
kcept going on till Il o'clock. The
urine during the night (1 a. i.) not
nearly so acid (100 c.=8 c.c. Na-O).

Deceiber 30. Sunday, on this day
by abstainirng from breakfast till a tlate
hour, 12 o'clock, I tried to find how
the reaction would be influenced by
the change. At 9 a. ni. urine was
highly acid (100=24 NaH.O.) at
11.30 still before breakfast still more
so (100=30) one hour after breakfast
very acid while 3 hours afterwards it
was neutral and continued so for 5
hours. After tea it becane a little
acid and at 12 o'clock was pretty acid
100 c.c. requiring 14 c.c. NaHO.
solution. At 1 o'cilock in morning it
was very acid (100=32) and at 7 in
the morning there was quite a decline
of acidity which however obtained
again before 9 o'clock (100 c.c=32
Na H0.)

December 31. Before breakfast
very acid, slight decline towards muid
day and a great decline in 1 hour,
while 1 hour after dinner it again in-
creased but 2 and 3 hours after dinner
it was neutral. 2 hours after tea it
was slightly acid, 4ý.,and 5ý after
neutral, and in anotier hour ,and half
(after tea and cake) it was acid ; also
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AS -A FOOD AND STIMULANT IN WASTING DISEASES

- ASN D

IN THE LATER STAGES OF CONSUMPTION,

Wyeth's LYquid M4alt Extract
IS PARTICULARLY USEFUL.

It bas that liveliness and freshness of taste, which
continues it grateful to the feelings of the patient, so that
it does not pall on the appetite, and is ever taken with a
sense of satisfaction.

AS AN AID TO DIGESTION.
"Dr. C. of Ottawa writes, it is an excellent assistant to digestion and an

nutritive tonie."_

"Dr. D of Chatham writes, it is a mnost valuable aid and stimulant to thé
important digestive processes.

FOR MOTHERS NURSING PHYSICIANS WILL FIND

WYETH'S LIQUID) MALT EXTRACT
WILL GREATLY IIELP THIEM.

The large amount of nutritious matter renders it the nost desirable pre-
paration for Nursing Womsen. In the usual dose of a wine glassful three or
four times daily, IT EXCITs A COPIOUS FLOW OF MILK, and supplies strength to
ieet the great drain upon the system experienced during lactation, nourishing

the infant and sustaining the mother at the sane timne.

Sold everywhere 40c. per bottle, $4.0 per dozen.
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25 Years in Evidence.
DEAR SIR:

Somne twentyd-ive vears since we introduced liargely to the Medical Profession a combina-
tion, which ve called " Beef, Wine and iron," giving the exact ingredients and
making no claini of propriet(.rship. It has beei very freelv prescribed witli nost satisfactory
resuilts. Our sales have been very extensive amnounting te manV million bottles, bésides a
large quantity in blk for lispiensin iii prescriptions. The claims we advanced to its value
as a Nutrient, Stimulant and Tonic, have hPen fnlly verifed, and its advantages have
been higlily appreciated by thousands of the leading practitioners al] over the world. To a
great degree, this bas been due to the intelligent preparation of the Beef Juice, which is
conibiied with the Winle and Iron. We inaintain, that, to manufacture it so as to contain
the nutrient inaterial in a sinall bulk, expensive apnaratus is essential, in order to secure
express in and evaporation at a low temperature. This cai onlv be provided to advantage,
if the ianufacture is to be conducted on a very large scale. We import the Sherry Wine,
hundreds of casks at a timne. We are recfiving from the best Beef butchers, supplies of the
nost desirable lleef, frce from fat or gelatin. We bave no hesitation in stating that as a

Toiu Stimulant and Roborant, Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine had epcoveu more
uniformnly benelicial ilian any conbination we have ever kiiown,

IT IS A VALUABLE RESTORATVE

IN CONVALESCENCE.
As a nutritive tonie it would ho indicated in the treatment of Inpaired Nutrition,

Impoverishment of the Blood, and in all the various forms of General Dehility.
Proipt results vill followv its use for Pallâr, Palpitation of the Heart, and cases of

Sutidden Exlhaustion, arising eitler fromù acute or chronie diseases. Doctors, and members of
other professions, find it very eflctual in restoring strength and tone to the system after
exhaustion produced by over mental exercise.

"Wyetli's Beef Iron and Wine " has made a great reputation
because it contains what it claims.

In each tablespoonful of this preparatiou there is the essence
of one ounce of Beef and two grains of Iron, in solution in Sherry
Wine. It is therefore a refreshing stimulant, the effect of which is
not nerely to quicken the circulation and impart a tenporary
benefit, but also to supply actual strength.

Physicians and patients have been mucih disappointed in the
benefit anticipated, and often ill effects have been experienced from
the use of the mtany imitations claiming to be the saine or as good
as Wyeth's. In pr.rchasing or prescribing please ask for,
" Wyeth's " and do not be persuaded to take any other.

JOHN WYETH & BROS., DAVIS & LAWRENCE -O., Ltd., Mont'L.
Manufacturng Chemists, Phiadelphia. General Agents for Dominion.

P. S.-A sample bottle will be malled you free of charge if you will write
the D. & L. Co.
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at 12 o'clock. At 3 a. mn. the acidity
vas not so great as at 12 p. ni.

January 1. Before breakfast very
acid, 31 after less so and 1 hour after
dinner still declining. 2 hours after
dinner neutral and 4 hours afterwards
acid which continued till 11 o'clock
when it was very highly acid, except
that at 24 .hours after tea it was -a
little less and it is to be noted that 10
o'clock, on ehour before great acidity
I took nilk &c. At 1 30 it was not
quite so acid, before breakfast next
morning it was stili very acid.

The only other observations of ny
own urine in this connection were
taken February I0th, from 8 o'clock
evenin g till 3 a. m. every hour except
2 o'clock. This was taken in order to
find out whether there was a period of
maximum or nnimnum acidity during
the night.

[See table.]
On reviewing those facts we see

that there is considerable want of
uniformity on the diflerent days and
for the sanie reason it is very difficult
to draw hard and fast conelusions,
one fact is pre-eminent and it is this
that the urine is always at its maxi-
mui of acidity in the morning before
breakfast and during part of the fore-
noon. And I think we may .be per-
mitted to say that generally there is a
more or less gradual decline of acidity
till the minimum is reached about an
hour or so after dinner, when the
urine is neutral. But in nearly ail
the cases towards 4 or 5 o'clock in the
afternoon there is a gradual rise of
acidity and with more or less slight
variations to a maximum about mid-
night.

As will be seen more distinctly on
Sunday De.eember 30th, the first meal
of the day is that w1hich bas most in-
fluence for in 3 hours ,the furine be
cornes neutral. Of course on the other
days it usually reaches neutrality
about 1 or 2 o'clock that is-after din-
ner but I an not so sure that dinner
has a great effect because there is a

gradual decline from breakfast on-
ward and while there is neutrality
from 3 to 5 hours after breakfast even
granting that dinner lias been taken
still if we look at the results of the
afternoon they do not give nearly so
pronounced a verdict in favor of the
influence of the nid-day mcal for on
nearly all the 9 days of observation,
there is a return to acidity in periods
varying fror î to 4 bours after this
meal.

As regards tea which was usually taken
froni 5 to 6 o'clock while the influence
is felt it is speaking generally not nearly
so marked and in some instances not
marked at all, even when I arranged
to eat articles which might affect it-
e. g. Dec. 26, Took tea at 6 o'clock
and the principal article of this meal
was intentionally meat. Just before
tea 100 c. c. were neutralized by 5
c. c. NaHO. sol., while 2 hours
afterwards 100 required 18 and in 41
bours 100 required 28.

Accord ing to these observations, then
Delvand's view that neutral or alkaline
urine is seen only in the morning and
that 'acidity is present during the
remainder of the day, is distinctly
contradicted. So also is Fustier's viev
that the maximum acidity is about 4
hours after dinner. In no instance
was' this so in my own case, neither
was it as lie states " Always neutral or
alkaline about 8 or 9 in the morning
or before the ingestion of any food,"
but exactly the reverse.

Byasson, as I stated at the beginning
of this paper, "A flirmns that the urine
is least acid after the first meal, while
the rnost acid is that duing the night."
With the latter part of this view I
agree as evidenced by ny oNvn urine
and .also more or less ývith George's,
who states that the alkaline reaction

,appears 2 hours after the "meal.
Thusfar theniIL seein to contradict

Fustier and Delavand, but I have only
been considering my own particular
urine and when I corne to consider
somne of the urines of other persons I
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will, to use a vulgar phase, soon "lknock-
the bottom" out of the contradiction.

To sum up then, my urine is very
acid in the morning and about an hour
after breakfast it begins to decline
rapidly till it reaches neutrality about
or shortly after iid.day meal : further
there is no doubt that each meal in-
fluences it, that which, evidently does
so most is breakfast, for from an acidity
of 100 c. c. of urine requiring24 c. c.
or 30 of NaHO. sol. it will in an
hour or two fall rapidly. but other
meals do so altho perhaps not so appar-
ent for as you may nearly always
notice there is ineutrality maintained
for several hours.

Again we may say that after tea
there is not so marked an effect, but
there nearly always is sorno effect
towards lessening of the acidity and
then we must remember that this meal
is usually a light meal compared with
other neals of the day. To prove this
I took at tea Dec. 28., at 5.30 two
eggs. At 5 o'clock the acidity had
been 100 c. c.= 24 c. c. NaHIO. sol.
At 7 o'clock about 1- hrs. after 100
c. c.= 2 0 c. c. NaFIO. and at 8 o'clock
100 c. c.=7. 5 of the solution.

Respecting the greater acidity of the
morning, we nust remember that we
have more or less'the whole accumula-
ted acidity of the night without food.

The observations of Feb. 10 do not
shew any minimum of acidity towards
1 or 2 o'clock, such as there is in the
daytime. See table.

I nay here state that the total
acidity expressed in grannes of oxalic
acid, calculations being made for 4
days, was as follows

Dec..26..............gnms. 1.508.
27.................. 1.181.
28.... .. . ... . ....... 1152.
29. ................ 2.24.

Average 1.546.gims..
Vogèl puts the figure at fromn 2 to 3

gis. Kerner at 1.8 to 2 gms.' My
figure is slightly , under Kerner, 'but:
considering my slight physical build it
probably coincidés with .Kerner.

We coie now to consider other-
urines and first I will'take' that of a
party T. N. McG. w'ho bas done every-
thing he could to help me.

I gave him litmus paper and got
him to note the reactions on 9 differ-
ent days.

As you will see from the tables. the
following is a summary of the results

Neutral.

Before breakfast, 7 days.
Before d inner(or after b'k.) 6 "

Acid.

2 days.
3 "'

After dinner, 2 " 7
Before tea, 3 " 6
After tea, 1 " 8
Evening, one day not taken, 8

On one day Feb. 3, I got sanples of
this gentleman's urine, and examined
them myself
sults

Before break f't,
i after "

1½ after dinner,
2l to 3
1 after tea;

with the following re-

Urine. NalHO. sol

7 a. m. Ac. 100Cc. =3 to 4Cc.
10.30 Ac. 100 : =4
1.30 N.
4 Ac. 100 =3
5.30 N.
7 Ac. 100 =6

Feb 11, Took lunch at 10 P. m
Passed no urine between that and 7
a. m., wben urine was slightly acid,
you see then fron this case what a
difference there is. After examining
my own urine and finding it so mark-
edly acid. I was rather surprised when
morning after norning lie would give
me " neutral " as the result : So much
so that on several occasions I had
the specimen sent .ani examined it
myself.

Further, I found out in his case the
following fact :-He never was in the
habit.of taking anything after his six
o'clock meal till breakfast ,next, morn-
ing. In' such c-ses th'e urine wás
alwys neutral. -Butwhen he aéident-

allYtwi&did iféh-ùihté1e bird
occasion by my instruction took lunch
about 10 o'clock at night, then in the
morning the urine was slightly acid.

I'would like also to call your'atten-
tion to this case to note how slight the
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amount of acidity there was relatively
and absolutely for the whole day.
Yoù notice from the tables that on
Feb. 3., when I estimated the acidity
in no case did 100 c. c. urine require
more than 6 c. c. Na.HO. sol, for
nentralization.

Bere then is a diirect support of
Fustier's views, and a'direct coltradie-
tion or the views of Byasson, Neubau-
er and Vogel.

Nou sec in my own case aid in that
of T. N. McG. conditions which are
just the couverse of eaci other.

I will now give you the reactions of
another man in whom the conditions
are very much like my own. These
are 'givei on table,

A. G.
Before breakfast,
A fter "
Refore dinner,
After " -
Before tea,
After
Evening,

Dec, 30. Dec. 31.

Ac. Ac.

Ac. N.
N. N.
A. N.
Ae. Ac.
Ac. Ac.

From the above we observe that
the urine is always acid in the mrorning
and that after braktst the change
comes. .It was imnpracticable for me
to make a quantative estination ii
this case.

Another man E. H. M. aso took
reactions for me and he 'gavé acid
every time, but I do not giye this
inuch weight, as heis not suiliciently
reliable.

'Thle last case I give is another which
s in opposition to the findings of my
own.
Case ofM. R, Dec. 30:

-'Before break fast,
Afier--'" -

Before- dinner, - -

1 hour . f ter. dinner,,

Before tea, - - -

After" -
Evening, - -

Feb. 6.- Urine pa sed
not taken.,

N.
- - Ac'

- - Ac.

- - Ac.

- -, Ac.

at 8 o'clock

Before biea.kft, 9 o'clock, N. orslightly Ak.
1 hou1 after break fast, Ac. 100 = 8
2j " " " Ae.100=15
1 " " dinner, Ac. 109= 20

Ac. 100= 6
5 " " " Ae.100=20
2 " " tet, Ac. 100= 20
4 " "" (evening) .Acid.

in order to mak-e sure that the re-
action of.urine for the time examined
was taken and not the average for the
niht. I got tUis partv to give me
samplles as below, with these results
shèwing that the urine secreted then
was actuallv neutral.

February 7:
8 o'clock, before break fast, N. or sliglitly A.K.
9 " " N.

M1y position then is this, that 'while
Fustier who holds that the morning
urine is least acid- is partly right.
Byasson, Neubauer and Vogel who
hold the opposite view are also partly
rigit.

It lobks as if these different obser-
vers had only examnined1 the urine of
one person and drawn conclusions
therefrom and for tiat reason tiey
parly state a truth but are too linitel
in its application, for exa ctly oposite
ediiditions may ohtaini aud yet be
strictly within plhysiological limits as
al' persons, myself includeci, at the
time of observation were, in, strictly
good heëalth.

We cone . now to considèr Lie
application of these facts and in, tils
connection, I will g ve youthùe opiaiîÏbòs
of a iater investigator-on this subject,
SadeeT êBrunton The follo gis

extîrct from a IëÙtur oisn t
B. 85 edical Jsn' t 0 5

<ýTh'é?.fios imïpo rtan 'îr6'
tieobde ,fsoditd ôans
water' Choride of sodium is a neut-
ral sait, but during digestion both it
and water are deèomposed in , the
gastric -glands anud bydrochlorie acid
is poured into the stomach while a
corresþonding amount of soda is
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returned into the blood, and its .lka-
linity increases pari paSS -with the
acidity.ofthe stornach.: Part of this
alkali is excreted in the urine so that
the urine during digestion is often
neutral or alkaline, and possibly some
of it passes out through the liver with
the bile of the pancreas and intestinal
junice. vhere, agai n mixing with tile
chyle fron the stomnach, neutralisation
takes place. so that cnuti:' and com-
paratively inactive chloride of sodiunm
is again formîed froini the union of
active alkali aud acid. Iît it; ismost
probable that what occurs in the
stomach occurs in the other glands.
and that it is not merelv excess of
alkali resultilig fron gastric digestion
which is poured out by the liver,
pancreas, snd intestine, but that these
glands also decomnpose salis, pmur the

ýalkali out through the ducts arid return
the acid into the blood.

In order to make this staterent
more plain. let us vork out a case in
accordace with these principles:-

Let a insu take breakfast at 8 or 9
o'clock ; secretion of gastric juice and
decomposition of NaCI. is begun.
The surplus of soda thus formed is
returned to the blo)(d and tiis of
course in* quantity as digestion goes
on. Thtis the blood is reidered imore
alkaline and the urine less an1 less
adid contemporaneously. Suppose
thatthe gustuic digestion goes on "for
3 h1om1V, the urine shouïd be Jeast acid
then.

But all the soda is.not exereterd by
the kidniey ; Jart ofit goes, to createë
thue'allaliuit;y of the intestinal juice.
panteI e ti. juice, bile etc. And pairt of
tlhè ai mnisinu witl:the chisle is

used nutral h CIl fo ir

tIiëst ac~rtiin éo h rieušia ÈÏl et

"le à fs1~~~~~o fýtî , i êt l e k.p ep

alkalinity of the bldod and hence of
the urine.

According to this the urine ought
to renain alkaline or neutral during

ail the period .ofrgastric andl intestinal
digestion.

Bu twe must take into consideration
another fàctor, viz; the latter part of
" tht tîjese glands also decompose
saits, pour thethlkali through the ducts
and return 'the, acid into the blool."

This then wotilderplain.hyafter
astrii and during intestifial dligestion

therc is a retur .to. the, acid;staïe.
Now in our ininginary ,case, at, thîe

end of 3 hours the a.ciitydruld be
least and there wouli be an immediate
decline of aikalityit ainia correspond-
ing rise in acidity.

Then again, suppose that in 4 hours
he takes more food, there should be a
still.greater alkalescence, for.then we
have Lwo forces i work, the n e
returning alkali to ^the blood and the
other returning acid.but as the latter
is further " under way " th.ere will

probably be a greater'or less icli-
nation towards acidity justat first
which will graduâlly fall. towards
neutrality or alkalinity as gastrie
digestion goes on, so that in an hour
or two after the second mcal the
forces will be more or less balanced
and froîn this onwards as intestinal
digestion of reinamnder of fi 'st meillnd
the .beginning of the second lneai is
proceding thiere wvill be a dradúal
returñ to acidit.

Again with a 3ril meal we vould
have a repetitipn of tihis change of'
conditions till tiltimately 5 or 6 hotiis
after a meal, say the hast _at -night
when, the: stôomac ~has finished its
vork and tliere is anascendene of

initestinal jaction there~ *ilý6b anf

ofburine.
Xii ói64iot kh B

o om eory ml

e iuseghl it cers sul case
mYoe gomg to explatin

fromn this platform the neutrality or
let mue say the lessened acidity iu the
morning of such a case as that of T.
N. McG. or M.E.

inity, 489ii
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I certainly think that to complete
his explanation granting fbat it is
correct something bas to be either
added or substracted.

It appears to me that it might be
explained by the rapidity of absorption
of the intestinal contents. During
their digestion in the intestine there is
as shown, an increàse of acidity, but
they are alkaline in consistence, them-
selves and if they are absorbed very
-slowly they may of themselves neut-
ralize the acidity and maintain- the

neutrality of the urine.
I merely suggest 'this, but ILthink it

is well worth attention, as the -factý of
it is onô 'would give ns a renmarkable
key to the activity of intestinal
digestion and abso-ption.

In concluding this part of my paper
I may jLst add that I have- details of
he diet of the several parties and am

perfectly sure that tdhe difference ýîn
quality was certainly not sufficient to
caùse the great differences of reaction
in the different parties.

Dec. 16th, 1894.'
Reaction of Urine.

Ordinary Diet.

Hour. Time from Meals. Reaction. Sp. Gr. Quantity. Colour.

8.30 Before breakfast. Acid. 1025 =ix. No. 4
9.30 1 hr. after breakfast. Slightly acid. 1013 =iv. s9. No. 3

10.:30 2 " " " N. 1010 iii. ss. No. 3
12.30 " " dinner. N. 1012 ii. Sv. No. 1

1.30 1 N. 1003 v. No. 1
2.30 2 " " N. 1014 Zv. No. 1
4.00 3 " " " Slightly acid. 1012 .i. 5ii. No. 1
5.30 5 " " " Acid. 1010 No. 3
6.30 " " tea. Acid. lix. No. 3
7.30 1 " ." Acid. 1003 viii. No. 2

10.30 4 " " " Acid. 1021 xiii. ss. No. 3
11.30 5 " " " Acid* 1010 ' Šiv. ss. No. 3

"During nighti Acid. 1010 3v. as No. 3

ùMay, 1895
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Dec, 17th, 1895.
Reaction of Urine.

Milk diet.

Relation to iMeals. Reaction. Sp.Gr. Quantity. Colour

Before breakfast. AC. 1025 iii. ss. 'o. 4 25 min. KIO. neutralised zi
1 hr. after breakfast Ar. vii. No. 4
2 "A. i vi. No. 4
3 "" " N1

i " " dinner. N. 10' -i n No. 2
2~10 " " N2112 N. 101 jiu v. No. 2 Possibly slighitly arid.

3 A 100 :xi No. 2 5 M. K. 0. 0. neutralised zj
4 " Ae. '1005 i. No.3
2 " " tea. Ac. 1025 v i. No. 4

IAc. 1025 >i LSS No. 3 15 'M. K. H. 0. neutralised ::i.
During niglit. Ac. 1012 x No. 2

iore breakfast. s No.45m.H uas

vii. NoDec. 24 20, 1894.
IReaction of U rine.

Reato t cidity expreified-

Meals. vi. No. 4rs.o

Hour. Quanity. Sp.Gr. Colour ~RAaction lge.o
Oxailic Adid.

i.Urea. Na H O.

i.~C 0.i No..

8.45 iBefore breakfst' 155 r. r. 1023 No. N o Ar. 100=16 0. 24
11.00 1 hrs. afterido. 80 10220 No5-3 Ac. 100=8 0.064
1.30 225 . 1016 No. 2

«4.00-) 250 1009 No. 1 . 100=2 0.05
6.00 IBiire tea. 45s0 1007 NoM.1 Ar. 100H5 0. 225
8.00 2 xirs. after tea. 75 o1016 No. 2 A. 100=18 0.13.

10.30 100 1019 o.2-3 A. 100=28 0.28
Durir.g Meal 385 1015 No. 3 Ac. 100=16 0.606

Gms. 1.508=
Total per dayA

May, 1895
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Relar. tion to ~oeat t anity. Sp. Gr. Colour Reaction

c. c.
8.30 Befors breakf'st .30.5 JNo. 1 Ac.

11.00 2 hours after.do. 50 No. 3 Ac.
12.50 Before dinner. 50 No. 3 Ac.
2.45 lirs. after do. 120 1018 No. 2 N.
5.00 4 220 1013 No. 2 Ac.
6.30 tea. - 180 1005 No. l Ac.
8.00 260 1004 No. 1 Ac.

10.00 170 1007 No.1-2 Ac.
11.30 .50 N o. 2

Diuring nigh t. 130 1024 No. 3 Ac.

Dec. 27th, 1894.

to Neutra ze. te n

100=30.4
100=20
100=3

100=5.4
100=9.6
100=32
100=22

100=24

Total for 24 hours.
for 11.30, wlich ýwas not

Gins.

.01

110

.352,

i.181=
Allow a little
taken.

Dec. 28th, 1894.

Relation to
.Meals.

Before breakf'st
2 hîr,. after do.

hr. after din'r

" " tea.
2" " "

3½" " "

Qua nitv. Sn.Gr. Colour Reaction ISol. required tqjA ;

C.c.
180
60
25

100
180

'105
60

100
155
40

130

2.50

1024
3023

1010
1004,
1013
1020,

101LI
1005

1020

1009

No. 3 Ac.
No. 3 Ac.
No. 2 Ac.
No. 2 Ac.
No. 1 N.
No. 2 Ac.
No'2 Ac.

No. 1-2 Ac.
No.,2 Ac.

No. ! Ac.

entralize. Oa1

100=24
100=24
100=16
100=9.8

100=5.2
100=24

100=20
100=7.5
100=9.6
100,=32

100=6.68

Gmis.
C alculate&
]ast sheet.

.04

.098:

.053.

.14 A

.20

.165

I1152

- *~

Hour.

8.30
1z.:30
12..15
1 00
2.00
4.00
5.00

Tea at 5.3i0
7.00
800
9.00

12.00
Dur ingnight,
probably ab't
2 o'clock.

May, 18095.
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Dec. 29th, 1894.

- Hour.

9. 00

12.00
1.40
2.30
3.30
4.30
7.30

11.00
About 1 a. ni.

9. a. ni.

Relation to
Meals.

Iefore breakfst
21 lrs. alter do.
1 hr after dinner
2 "e "e "e
3 "g "

4 "
2 brs. after tea.

Night.
Before breakf'st

Quanity. Sp. Gr.

C. c.
160
65

200
250'
80
0

.205,
205
120
215

1021
1023
1003
1001
1010
1016
1011
1014
1006
1023

1Hour. Relation to eals. Qùanity.

11.30 Before breakfast.
1.00 1 hr. after "
3.00 3
4. 30 1 4 " " "
5.00 id .& "

Tea at 5 o'clk .
6.00 1 tea.
.J.00 2 " "
o'clock. Teo apples.

1.00' 1)uring night.
7.00
9 00 Before breakfast.

25
40
70

115
120

275
'285

105
25

265
35

io Sol. required t lAciitx expresedCo1our Re o Netr in terazns ofAc.

No. 3
No. 3
No. 2
No. 1
No. 2,
No.2-1
No. 2
No. 2
No. 1
No. 2

100=20
100=24
100=4
100=0.5
100=8
100=16
100=20
100=20.8
100=8
100=24

.320

.156

.08

.640

.096

.510

.426

.96

2.324
Average total for 4 days=Gns. 1.546 oxalic ac.

Dec. 30th, 1894.

Sp. Gr.

1019
1012
1001

1006
1003

'1020,

1012

Colour. Reacsion.

No. 2-3
No. 2
No 2-3
No. 1-2
No. 1

No. 1. 2
No. 1

No. 2
No. 2
No. 3
No. 2- 3

Ac.
Ac.
N..
N.
N.

Ac.
Ac.

Ac.
Ac.
A o.
Ae.

Sol. required.

100=30

100=32

100=2
100=1

100=14
100=32
100=16
100=32

Relation to Meals. Quanity.

Before break rast.
2-, hrs. after " 45
3A l

1 " dinner.
o

2 " te5. 190
4j 'c et ýc ', 180,

Tea and cake'at 9.45 85
14 hours Rfter. 20

85

205.

Sp. Gr'j Colour.-Hour.

9.00
12.00

1.00
niluner at

4.00
5.00
7.30
.9 00

10.00
11.00
1.2.00
3 a. ni.

Reaction.

Ac.
or slight acid

Ac.
N
N.
Ac.
N.
N+
Au.
Au.
Ac.

No. 2-3
No. 2-3
Nu. 3

No. 3
No. 1
No. 2
No. i
?No. I
:No. i
No- 2

ANO. 2
No. 2

Sol. required to
Neutraie.

100=32
100=20
100=1

100=12

100=12

1005
1019
1010

.J011:
1015

1014e
1010

Mayý, 1895-
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(SYR: IIYPOPIIOS: COIP: FELLOWS.)

To the Mledical Profession of Canada:
In submitting to you my Canadian combination, Fellows' Conpound Syrup of Hypo-

phosphites, permit me to state four facts:
]st. The stateinents contributed are founled uipon experience, and 1 believe them truc.
2nd. Tihis ecmpoum r differs from all iitherto proicl, in composition, mode of

preparation, and in general effects, and is offered in its original form.
3rd. The demaml for Hypophospliite and other Pliosphorus preparations at the present

day is largely owiug to the good efFecîs and succels following the introduction of this article.
4th). My deternihialion to sustai, by every possible means, its high reputation as a.

standard pharmaceutical preparation of sterling worth.

PECULIAR MERIT.
Fius'r.-Unique harmoq of inv;redients suitable to the equiremen!. of diseased bWood.
S coNn-Sligh1ly Aikaline re-artion, redering it aceptable to aliost every tomach.
Tii nu-It ageceable Iavour and convenicnt foryi as a .syrup.
Fouit'u n-Is har-mles.iness 1ude prolongled utse.
Fi wri-Ils prompt remudial efficacy in or/anic and functional cisturbances caned bye

loss of nervous power' and muscularrelaxation.

GENERAL EFFECT.
When taken into the stomach, dilated as directed, it stinulates the appetite and diges-

tion, promotes assimilation and enters the circulation with the food-it then acts upon the-
nerves and nuscics, the blood and the secretions. The heart, liver, lungs, stomach and
genitals receive tone by increased nervous strengtli anîd renewed muscular fibre, wbile activity-
in the fio of the secretions is evinced by easy expectorati m following the stimulant dose-.
The relief sometimnes experiencel by patients who have sutfered froi dyspnea is so salitor:
that tbey sleel) for hours after the first few doses.

NT 0j1CE1F.-(DA U IO )N.
The success of Fellows' Svrup of Hypophosphites lias tempted certain persons to otfer-

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows. who lias examined samples of several of these, FIND)5
TRAT NO TWO OF iTHEM AlE IDENTCAL, and that all of then diffler from the original iîa
composition, in freedom froi acid reaction, in suscêptibility to the effects of oxygei, when:
exposed to light or heat, is r'in îioî'nT' OF RETAINING THIE STRYCHNISE IN SOLUTION, and ,
in the medicinal effects.

As these -heap c:d inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine -
preparation, physicians are earnestly re 1 ue'ted, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos_
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that-the Syrup should be ordered in; the origina
bottes : the distinguishing marks whicli the boftles- (and the wrappers surrounding- them5 .
bear can then bu examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents therebyt
proved.

For Sale by ail Druggists.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & 00. LTD..
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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coOUSyrup Whiteine.

MEasss. WYE r'H desire to ask the attention of the medical profesîion to this invalnable
expectorant, whicl after considerable experimnental work and study, they have been enabled
to perfect and lpresent as a medicated syrup, which for beauty and elliciency they feel assured
canot he surpassed.

This preparation represents in each flii once combined in the most palatable form the
following ingredients:--White Pile Bark 30 grains, Wild Cherry Bark 30 grains, Spikenard
4 grains, Balm ilearl Buds 4 grains, Blooti Root 3 grains, Sassafras Bark 2 zrains, Moi ph.
Sulphas 3-16 grain, Chliorofoun 4 nins incorporated into a syrup. whicli will preserve urim-
paired their thierapîeutic propertiee. As an expectorant, it certainly possesses exceptional
merit. and lhas proven of invaliable service in allaying those distressing symptoms so apparent
in larvngeal troubles.

Practical physicians need bardfly be told how frejiently ordinary congh remedies and
expectorants fail : the agents that reiere the coingh disorder the stonach. Ir is a misfortune
of the action of most renedies used against cough, that they are apt to distress thb stomach
and impair the appetite. As in al cises of chroniccough it is of vital importance to maintain
the nutrition, the valie of a remedv acting as Wyeth's Syrup White Pine can be readily
appreciated.

Its efficiency is likewise manifest in relieving that ohstinate ai, persistant irritation that
frequently acconlanies the development of pulnonary affections. The quantity of Morphia
Sulphate is jnst suilirient to exercise a calnative eftèct; and yet so minute as to be free fron
-ohjections.

la coughs, colds, and similar affections, such as hoarseneus, sore throat, ete., whether
recent or of long standing, it will be found to give immediate relief.

MFssiis. WYETH & BRO. have also the same combination with the addition of Tar
" Syrup Whith Pine and Tar."

WYETH'S

Fluid Extract Ergot.
Int directing the special attention of the Medical Profession to ouir Fluid Extract of Ergct, we fullya

realize the responsibility assumîed in making the represcntations we do in regard to our preparation.
No article in the Materia'Medica bas so often disappointed the practitioner, anid scarcely any drug is

more susceptible of change, deterioration, and in tine becoines entirely inert. We have hesitated to ask
the unconditional endorsient of the Proiession until we had fully demonstrated for ourselves. the value
of the Fluid Extract we mnake, but now, after several years' continued evidence of its successful use in the
bands of imeilical men throughouttlhe couniry, during whiich time we have nianufacturedmanythoisanls of
pounds, we confidently claim for it a value and effcacy superior to auy.other preparation of this drug.

The ménstruum usei is that best adapted for extracting all the active matter. and retainingÂits full
power. It is entirely free front acid, and can lie used subcutaneously withont irritation in nost 'caàes
having in this respect a great advantage over the watery solutions, wiich decompose vèry'rapidly. Our
menstrumn is simply Water, Alcohiol andi Glycerinie; no hcat whiatever is-us'ed iii, itoi manufacture. Since
adopting this formula, a nunler of valiuale papers fron foreign autlioritiés' ave 'endorsed our views.
Our large operations. and long experience. eoables usto select the choicest importations of Ergot as offered.
thus insiring material of uniexceptionuable quality.

Those who order our fluid extracts, P!¡sicians in prscr'iffii them, as well as 1Pruggists Ef
suîpplyIing then, may res assurel that they -iillfiid aci one thoroughly 1-reliablie as represenît-
ing ic Jroperties of the original drug.

Phnysicians ,who wish to use then, sloili lésignate our iuimainactiuré (WYETH & Bo.), when prescrib-
ing, to insure ours being dispensed.

JOHN WYETH & BRO., PHILADELPHIA.
General Agents for Canada, DAVIS & LAWRENCE-CO., (Limited.) Montreal.
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Jan. 1st, 1895.

H1otr. Relation to Meals. Quanity. Sp. Gr. Colour. Reaction. Sol. required
to Netralize.

M.30 Before breakfast. 130 1026 No Ac. 100==28
12.30 3 lirs. after " 95 1026 No. 3 Ac. 012

2.00 1 " dinmer. 15 No. Ac. 00=6
3.00 2' " " 60 1020 No. 2 .
5.00 4 " " 135 1015 No. 2 c 100

7 235 1007 No. 1 Ac. 100=8
8.00 12 " " 135 100:2 No. 1 Ac. 100==4

10.100 84 85 1019 No. 2 A c. 100=8
11.0 jMilk at 10. 20 No. 2 Ac. 100==30

1.3 ý;O 1100 1021 No. 2 A c. 100=24
8.30 IBefore breakfast. 1 135 1021 1 No. 3 Au. 100=26

F eb. 1Oth, 1895.

Ilour. Relation to Meals. Reaction. Solds realired to

8.00 2 hours after tea. W.
9.00 3 " " " Ac. 100=8

10.00 4 " " " Ae. 100=16
11.00. 5 " " . " Ac. 100==20
12.00 6 " " " . Ac. 100=14

1.00 7 " " " Ac. 100=23
3.00 l " "supper. Ac. 100=25

REACTIONS OF URINE oF T. N. M.

Dec. 22:

Before breakfast ........ N.
" - dinner...........Ac.

After " .......... Ac.
Before tea..... ...... Ac.
After " ............ Ac.
Evening.................Ac.

Dec. 23:
Before breakfast ........ N.

" dinner ........ N.
After " ........... Ac.
Before tea...............Ac.
After " ............... Ac.
Evening......... ...... Ac.

Dec. 27th :
Before breakfast........ N.
After ". . .. N.
Before dinner ............ N.
After " ............ Ac., faint.
Before tea ............... Ac.
Af ter " .............. Ac.
Evening .... ............ Ac.

Dec. 28,:
Before breakfast.........N.
After " ..... N.
Before dinner......, .... N.
After " .......... Ac.
Before tea...............Ac.
After " ........... Ac.
Evening........... .. Ac.

Feb. 3rd, 1895: NaHO.
Before breakfast, 7 a. m ................... 00=3.4
1 hours after breakfast, 10.30 a. in ................ Ac. W00=4

" " " 1.30. . ... ...... N. stritly.
" dinner, 4..................

2- 6 5.30...........A..
2 " " tea, 7......... . ..................... Ac. 100=6

Feb. 11th :
Took lunch at 10 p. m. Passed no -urine between that and 7 a. n., when

urine was acid.-

MNay, 1895
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REAC'JoN of URINE OF A. G.
Dec. 80th, 1894 Dec. 31st, 1891:

Before breakfast... ....... A c. Before breakfast ....... Ac.
After ... ........ Ac. After ". .... Ac.
Before dinrer............Ac. Before dinner . .. ..... N.
After "i ........ ..... N. After " . .. .... N.
B3 efore tea ................. Ac Before tea............ .N.
After " ................. A. After ............ Ak.
E''vening .................. A Evening...............c.,faint.

?eaction of E. i. M.: Acid each time for ttwo days.

URINE OF M. E.

Dec. 30th, 1894
B3efore b)reakfast ......... .. ... N.
After "..........N.
Before dinner............. .. Ac.
I hour after dinner .......... Ac.
2 " " " ............ A c.
Before tea .................. Ac.
A fter " ..................... A c.
About 8 o'clock ......... ...... Ac.

Feb. Oth, 1895 :
Urine passed at 8 o'clock, reaction

not taken.
9. before breakfast.. N., or slightly

ak.
I bour after breakfast. Ac. 100=8
2ý " "& .. Ac. 100=15
1~ " " dinner .... Ac. 100=20
21 I " l .... Ac. 100=6

5 " .... Ac. 100=20
2 " " tea ....... .Ac. 100=20
4 " " " ........ slightly ac.

Feb. 7th :
8 o'clock, before breakfast......... ......... ........ N., or slightly ak.
9 " .................. N .

PRoF. AUGUSTUS C. BERNAY'S, Of
the Marion Sims College of Medicine,
of St. Louis, has sent us a handsome
pamphlet containing the reports of a
number of important surgical cases in j
which he operated last November in
the presence of many well-known pby-
sicians who were in St. Louis on their
way to attend the meeting of the
Mississippi Valley Medical Association.
The report is published as a compli-
ment to those gentlemen.

THE Aimericeicn Lancet, according to
the statement of its publishers, will no
longer be issued. After acting as editor
for twenty-four years, Dr. Leartus
Connor retired from the responsibile
editorship, and it is supposed that this
circumstance is largely responsible for
the discontinuance of one of our most
welcome and valuable exchanges.-Ex.

TUE BuIffa lMc<ical awl Surg ica(
Jowrnawl has arrived to a good old age,
hale and vigorous, and as aggressive
as ever. It seems to partake of the
nature of wine which improves with
age. Dr. William Warren Potter, the
manager editor, writes 'to us that he
proposes to celebrate the seumi-centen-
nial anniversary of bis journal by in.
creasing its reading pages from sixty-
four to eighty, and by making other
improvements which will tend to in-
crease its efficiency. May all of us
live to celebrate its next semi-centen-
nial anniversary-if not in the flesh, in
the spirit at least. -Ex.

A map of the world of very con-
venient size has just been issued by the
Rio Chernical Co., of St. Louis. It is
an excellent piece of work and up to
date, aud may be relied upon for
accuracy. The Rio Chemical Co. are
mailing a copy to every physician in
the United States, Canada and Europe.

May, 1895-
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Co»mmunaications on matters of general anel
local professiona interecst w/i be yladly
receired from ourfrientds ctrrytcre.

Muanuscript for pulication should te legiMly
writ/'n in ink on one sile on/y of wrhite

Paper.

All muattscrip/, and literary and businiess
correspobturdit to be addressed to

DR. G. M. CAMPBELL,
9 Prince Street, HaliJ'fax.

INTER-PROVINCIAL RECIPROCITY
OF MEDICAL REGISTRATION.

In our issue of last month we
recorded with great satisfaction the
completion of the arran gem ents,neces-
sary to be made on the part of the
Province of New Brunswick in order
to give practical effect to the Scheme
of inter-provincial reciprocity in the
matter of medical registration, ·as
agreed upon by the several Medical
Boards of Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island.

With increased pleasure we now
record that the Medical Council of
P. E. Island has also taken the ß nal
steps by which its position' as one of
the contracting parties is fully defined
and determined. At its meeting held
on April 2nd last, the following resolu-
tion was unanimously adopted:

"Whereas, at a meeting of the con-

)aritimeni ea I)eWs.

May, 1895 111'

joint committee, composed of duly
elected representatives of the several
legaily constituted Medical Boards of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward lsland, held at Truro,
N. S., on Friday, Nov. 24th, 1893, a
report was agreed upon in the matter
of reciprocal registration to be sub-
mitted to the several Medical Boards
of these provinces;

And whereas, the said report was
duly submitted to this Council at its
meeting held on Thursday, Jan. 11th,
1894 ;

And whereas, this Council then
decided to re-commit the report to the
conjoint committee with suggestions of
certain amendments to be 'made
thereto

And whereas, the amended report
endorsed by the signatures of al] the
members of the said conjoint commit-
too has been subnitted to this meet-
ing and duly considered

And whereas, this Council is' offi-
cially informed that the' amended
report has been adopted *by the 1Medicaf-
Boards of. Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick as the basis of reciprocal
registration;

Therefore resolved, that this Council
do now, and does hereby adopt the
said amended report without further
amendment.

Though last of the Maritime Pro-
vinces to tus formally accept the
basis of reciproeity as laid down in the
repoi-t 'of the conjoint committee,
Prince Edward Island nevertheless-
fairly claims to be first in the avowed
declaration of Uer desire to obtain and
readiness to realize this true fraternity
of the profession in these, as also in
ail the other provinces: of th éDonii--

nidi: ' 'As evidence 'of this we mentiow
the Medical Act; 1892, of this pro-
vince, evith its specified" prvisions'for
reciprocity upôn the most btoad -and
liberal ternis, also the act* to amend
the sanie,- passed in 1894. with its
further 'brovisions (as set forth in its'
preamble), to secure the mintenance
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of a satisfactory standard of niedical
education, so as to enable the Medical
Society of Prince Edward Island and
the Medical Council to co-operate with
sitmilar societies and councils in the
other provinces, to establish a system
of " reciprocal reistration"-th ese
acts being the outcome of the earnest
desire and vigorous efforts of the
Mediual Society in this direction, and
of the statesmanlike views, the high-
toned sentiments and magnaniim ity of
the legislature of the province.

The following official communica-
tion from the Registrar of the Medical
Board of Nova Scotia to the Registrar
of the Medical Council of P. E. Island,
dated Feb. 9th, 1894, clearly defines
the attitude of Nova Scotia iii. regard
to reciprocity, and places'that province
in the front rank of those decidihg to
accept the proposed terms. Dr.
Lindsay's communication reads thus :

" have to infornm you that at a
meeting of the Medical Board of Nova
Scotia held, yesterday, the report of
the conjoint committee re reciproca
registration for the Maritime Pro-
vinces was unanimously.adopted with-
out amendment. As soon, therefMre,
aswe are inforned that the report has
been similarly adopted by the Councils
of P. E. Island and New Brunswick
reciprocity in,.registration will be con-
sidèred as established."

For the general information of our
readers, and ,for the purpose .,of
facilitating, if at ail it may, the work,
now before the committee of the Cana-
dian Medical Association, who are
soon to, repprt upon avhat they con-
sider to be the best means of obtainings
a uniform standard o medical educa-
tion.for the Dominiontof Canada, ,we
hoave given tis exhiit ofhat has
been a 'readyo so' happi y ac cpisie4l
iithis direct ion mthese Maritime Pro-
vinces, and nov subjoin. the folloving
statement of.the principal termsof the
treaty-of reciprocity. thus establisled :

1.. The passing. of the pr.eliminary,
or atriculation exanination in all
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cases, before beginning or entering
upon the course of medical study.

2. The following uniform standard
of matriculation exaimnation

CoMPU'ILSoRY.

English language-including gram-
mair, composition and writing from
dietation.

Arithmetic-inciluding vulgar and
decimal fractions, and the extraction
of the square root.

Algebra-to the end of simple
equations.

Geometry-Euclid, books ., IL. and
III., with easy deductions.

Latin-including grammar, transla,
tion from specified authors, and transla-
tion of easy passages not taken from
such authors.

Elementary mechanics of solids and
fluids, - comprising the elements of
statics, dynamnics and hydrostatics.

OPTION A L.

One of the fllowing subjects:
History of Canada, with questions

in nodern-geography.
History 'of-Engiand, with questions

in modern geography:.
French, translation and gramnimar.
German,
Greek,

3. The requirement in all cases of
a four years' gïaded collegiate course-
of four sessions of- not less than six,
months- each.

4. The m edical curriculum shall,
include satisfactory and sufficient
courses of lectures and instruction .in
anatomy, practical anatom'i, chemistry,
practical, chemistry, physiology, his-
ology,»materia medica, pharníacy,

thérapeutics,,surgery, ;ridiciñeobsteg
trics, seasef iiomen h ,
medical, jurisprudence, hygiene, patho-
logy, including. bacteriology, together
with evidence of attendance for a.
period of;not less tlian twelve months,
upon the- practice,. of an approved
general hospital.
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5. That proof be required that the
candidate, previous to graduation or
obtaining a diplonia, bas passed satis-
factory exarninations iii the sub-jects of
the aboveý curriculuit, and that the ex-
aminations have been conducted and
the diplona granted by a medical
school, college or university, or other
licensing body which itself requires a
four years' graded course.

6. In cases where the certiticates
sumlniited do not fulfil these require-
ients, that the applicant be coinpilled
to complete what is deficient, and
attend the necessary classes, &c., pass
the required exaininations and obtain
a diplonia. as specified in last section,
or complete the curriculum as above,
and then pass the examinations
prescribed by the Board or Council
before its -own examiners.

7. That the requirenents as to the
medical curriculum shall be enforced
in reference to ail persons beginning
study after January 1, 1895.

8. That the privileges of reciprocal
registration shall be open to ail persons
whose naines nay be on the register of
either province at the date of the ad6p-
tion of' the ternis of this agreement,
as well as to those who shall subse-
quently be duly registered.

8. That a person registered in one
province -and wishing to remove to
another, shall be required to bring
from the Registrar of the. province he
is leaving, a certi6cate shewing that he
is at that time a legally qualified
practitioner of such provincè, and that
no chargem of a crimi nal or professional
character is pending against him, and,
that on presentation of these creden-
tials alone the applicant be registered.
on payment of the usual registration
fees.

»R. FARRELL'S ADDRESS TO THE,
GRADUATES1OF D»ALHOUSIEý

UiNIVERtSITY.

In his-address at the recent convoca-
tiôn of/Dalhousie- College, Dr: Farrell

congratulated the graduates and
students on the honors and distinc-
tions they had gained. Thoroughly
trained and possessing their degrees,
they had got the word "go" from the
starter and were entering on the race
of life, and while ail could not win, he
advised each one to resolve that he or
she would win or take at least a lead-
ing place in the- finish. Such a spirit
would be sure to materially influence
the-progress of ail. He wished them
to keep in mind that in education the
moral side in inan -or woman wäs by
far the nost important. The founda-
tion of true education was a strong
faith in God and divine, promises and
that sweet spirit of charity which
makes us tolerate the opinions of
others. Without this foundation the
whole. superstructure would be un:
steady and iinsound. True education,
he said, was the harmoaus develop-
ment and-growth of all'the powers of
soultand body, and ý note tL'è unequai
development of one b;eyend ihe other.
He could remember not a grat many
years ago, when ýthe craze for ionrai
development andintellectual growthf'
was proportionately far greater'than-
tQ.day. And to what an extent it was
carried,r at the expense of healnh and'
bodily! vigour. Young- men devotèd)
themselves to mental work exclusivèly
in season and ont of season, sc- that
often výher they:had just'gained th'e
goal for which,-they were striving the
poor body gave: way and; they saÈk-
into untimely graves. 'This practicë,
he was glad to say, was to a great ex
tent changed,: and- to-day: physical
culture held, as hight a, place in the
universities as the intellectual- It was
now, he said, begining to bei recog-
nized that the pi a'yrbund and th'e
gymnasium should play as importanY
a par t as the class-room. That physical
education was not neglected: at Dal-
housie!,was proved, he thought, by the'
factý of- the-students there coming off
,the victors so often in football in many;

May, 189.5.
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a lard-fought field. If he. were asked'
what young Canadians were mostlack-
ing in as they started out in the race
of life lie would mention two faults,
one of which was a want of patriotism.
If Nova Scotia were as'rich in patriot-
ism as she sis in natural resources she
would be a' far more prosperous coun-
try. He regretted that so mauv of our
young men after getting an excellent
education in Nova Scotia found it
necessary to seek a livelihood and
preferment elsewhere. It was too
much a habit of nany young men to
cone back and make comparisons un-
favorable to their own country. -Nova
Scotia, with ber boundless resources,
offering preferment equal to that of,
any country in the world, instead of
sending away lier own young men
should induce those of -our lands to
come to her. Ve should alvays find
sonething to praise in our own coun-
try. Joseph Howe said if lie could
find nothing else to speak highly of in
Nova Scotia he would maintain there
were higler tides there than else-
where. Or like the Canadian-whowas
once driven to desperotion .by the
praises of Switzerland at:the expense
of Canada, exclaimed : " Why, I.could
take that little country of yours and
throw .it into Lake Superior and -you
wouldn't hear it splash.'., Going.oui
into the world theywould expect 1,
realize what they.doubtless had heard
of being taken by he hand and getting
the right hanktof fellowship and so on,
but he wanted to tell th'em it ,did not.
" palm out."-,It was only.by theirown.
exertions they could achieve success.
There was _no such thing as luck.
Luck meant getting upan hourlearlier
in the norning'than anybòdy else. In'
conclusion hetwould exhort;hen gain,
toý cu.,vate,ý--É it- ýfp atrio ,èisit, a
spirit of.e5 er âtd y b .n&Iall
toget err srive to make Nova Scotia,
with her infinite resources, what she
ought to be,the:brightést gem in the'
British crowtJ -

J3ook 1~QViQWs,

The International Medical Annual and
Practitioners' Index. A work of refer-
ence for Mledical Practitioner. 8 vo.,
p.p. 648. Illustrated. Thirteenth year.
New York : E. B. Treat, 5 Cooper
Union, 1895.

The thirteenth volume of this series
compares favorably with its predeces-
sors. The plan of the work has been
noticed in previous years. We have
no liesitation in pronouncing it to be
the best work of its class. containing
as it does condensed yet comprehensive
accounts of advances in all branches
of medical science, with full refer-
ences.

The special articles which charac-
terize . this work are of more than
usual interest, and are worth more
than the price of the volume.

The illustrations are numerous and
well executed. As a whole the hook is
con venient in, size, replete with fresh
matter and should find a place in the
library of every practitioner.

Transactions of the Antiseptic Club, reported
by Albert Abrains. E. B. Treat, Publisli --
ér, New York.

This is a book full of wit and huior.
In the introduction we note'ý Ciitic
ism of medical works is usually gauged
hy two factors-the status ofthe diges-
tive apparatus and the co'ceit of the
reviewer. The latter accommodateshis
review to stereotyped methods of ex-
pression:as ; 'This book 'has su-pplied

,a long felt want; It is"useful alike-to-
both physician and studeit, etcet'
It has an àntiseptic bindihg theleaves
hav4 been thoroughly iodoformze'd,
and.the priiitiers in& re- deed sei le"
ThÈére is plety to la gh at i this
volur e otTri'sactions df th Utisp-

etiŠl b e t ö úlat
i esa moder te dency
Extr'acti gall-ae (Gray s) 5m
Acidi' gall-ici (Brown's) Š

eq gau -therick (Whites) . in
Aquae (Black's), . .1gllo

M1ay, 1895,
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"Mix with Green's universal pestle
in Indigo's patent riveted copper-lined
mortar, at a pressure of five pounds as
determined by Lavender's poundo-
meter : then filter through filtering
paper imported by Garnet & Co., No.
116 Alimentary Way, near the Island
of Reil, on the Isthmus of Fauces.

" Dr. Always Bite,"
Buy it and have a laugh.

The International Medical Annual and
Practitioners' Index. A Work of
Reference for Medical Practitioners.
By a large corps of editors and con-
tributors. New York: E. E. Treat,
5 Cooper Union, 1895. Price $2.75.

Transactions of the Antiseptic Club.
Reported by Albert Abrams. Illus-
trated. New. York: E. B. Treat, 5
Cooper Union, 1895. Price $1.75.

Surgery of Two Hundred Years Ago.
Illustrated froni original copper plates.

This is a very interesting little
volume sent out by the Antikamnia
Chemical Company of St. Louis.

Infection and Immnunitv, with special
reference to the new Diphtheria Anti-
Toxine. By Charles Russell Bardeen,
B. A., Assistant in Histology, John's
Hopkins University. Reprinted fron
the School Bulletin.

Annales De Oculisti que. Au English
edition of this valuable periodical is
now published in monthly nunmbers at
New York. By Dr. Geo. T. Stevens.

Annali di Medicina Navale. Sennaio,
1895. Fascieolo 1, Fascicolo 4.
Malattie. Predominante Nei Paesi
Caldi E. Temperati. Scunaio, 1895.

THE time for the meeting of the
Maritime Medical, Association is ap-
proaching. The present indications
point to a large and euccessful gather-
ing. A number of interestipg and im-
portant papers will be read. The

citizens and Profession of Halifax will
leave nothing undone to entertain the
visitors. Every practitioner should
strive to be present. Titles of papers
should be sent in as early as possible.

The editors of the Saint Louis Mcdi-
cal ad Surgical Jowenal announce a
series of articles upon special methods
in staining in microscopy to begin with
the June number. These articles writ-
ten by the celebrated Unna will be
translated by Dr. Cale, of Saint Louis.
A limited number of copies of entire
series will be printed in pamphlet form.
Those desirous of obtaining copies
should subscribe early.

The American Medical Publishers'
Association will hold an important
meeting at Baltimore, at the saine time
of the American Medical Association.
Among other subjects to be discussed
will be commissions, reading notices,
wrappings, the editor as business
manager, trade advertising, insert
advertisemen ts, premiums, speculative
advertisers, copy. This association is
daily groving and will be an import-
ant factor in iedical journalisai in the
future. Mr. Charles Wood Fassett, of
St. Joseph, Mo., is secretary, and Dr.
Landon B. Edwards, cf Richmond,
Va., is the president.

INmGESTION.-Oil of cloues, 2 or 3
rminims : diluted 7ydrochloric acid, 15
minims ; tinctaure of aux vomica, 20
minims; compound (incture of carda-
mnom, 2 fluidrachms. Mix. To make
one dose, given before meals, thrice
daily. If there is much pain, give
about 3 ni ni ms of spirit of ch loroform.
If acid eructation is severe, egive
sodiuin bicarbonate, 10,grains, instead
of the hiydrochloric acid. If there is
attendant constipation, give 4 drachm
doses fluid extract of cascara at ý,ed-
time -(J. P. CROZER GRIFFITHf, Phi/a-
delphia Polyclinic, March 2, 1895.)

.May, 1895
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UNIElRSITLOFDALH1tUSIE.

The pass list of the-Mediýal Faculty
is as follows, order alphabe\ .cal

Final«XiD., C. X. ExaminaL<'ns.
Fairbanks, Harry Gray.
McDonald, John Clyde.
McKay,.Catherine Joanna.

'Moore, Ernest'Fraser.
-Munro, Cranswick Burton.
Murphy, George Nelson.
Simpson, Henry Osmond.

THIRD -YEAR.
MLfcEwen. Henry Enianuel.
Olding, Clara Mary.
Ross, Alexandpr.
Williamson, Samnel W.

Prinary M.D., C.M. Exaininations.
Bentley, Robie Dugwell.
Bissett, Ernest Eugene.
Fairbanks, Harry Gray.
.Gates, Charles Randall.
Grierson, Robert.
?dacDonald, William Henry.
Munro; Cranswick Burton.
Payzaut, Henry Allison.
Slauenwhite, Stephen.

EIRST YEAR.
Archibald, Mathew George.
Gandier. George Gay.
McKenzie, Kurdoch Daniel.
Thompson, Alfred.

TiEii first paragraph of Parke, )avis
&: Co's. advertisement on back cover
should read -" We have perfected
arrangements' for a supply of Diph-
theria Antitoxin prepared under the
supervision of Ira Van Gieson, M. D.;
and Nelson L,:Deiing, M. D., the well
known bacteriological experts of New
York City, and issued under their
certificate of ,quality and strength.

DxssoLvEn iin the " Wine of Cod
Liver Oiu" (Steans') are, the activ e
principIles of Cod Liver Oil, to the
exclusion pf theaoil itstelf a stateïnett

ýhi.cs era,'sohat ex endedxiininae'
fionli~ s tsoniéà CtiÊ coinfhmed.
Thus on extracting the wine with
ether.and carefully treating the ether-,
eal extract (which ýis an oily, brown,
resinous body, having a peculiar fishy

smell) with a, strong sulphnric acid
solution of.glucose, the beautiful pur
ple reactidn characteristic of biliary
constituents is obtainéd. The -sane
reaction is effected.,when the extract
used in the.,preparation of the wine is
sirmilarly tested,.but to a more marked
J u.-ree. Recent investigation has led
to -he isolation of. several distinct
bodi in .Cod Liver Oil, notable
amongst which are: the alkaloids
aseline and iorrhuine, in association
pro'ably with morrhuic, forniic, buty-
ric and phosphoric acids. These princi-
'res have been tested c'inicallv; and
the results formed the suject of an
exhaustive report by Gautier ,and
Mourgues in the 'Jouriuil e Phar-
'macie. March, 1890, who concluded
that the combined active, principles of
Cod Liver- Oil actras powerfül stimu
iants of nutrition and assimilation
,and show definitely the'nature ofthe
principles to which the' oi to.some
extent owes its valuable medicinal
properties. The %vine evinces an acid
reaction, is .alcoholic, and contains
also Peptonate nf Iron.-THE LANCET.
London, Eng., J uly 7, 1894.

THE WILD FLOWERS OF CANADA.

This Dominion -will soon be covered
with wildtflowers as with a carpet. It
is interesting to hear that splendid
prizes are to be givén to those who
know the Wild Flowers of Canada by
naine, form and color. European and
Anerican judges of floral nature say
Canadians should be so carried away
with the beauty of, their own native
blooi as to ensure an acquaintance
with the' Wild Flowers of Canada- by
every nian, woman, boy, and girl in
.the Dominion.

In this connection the ,Montreal
STAR is coming in for much praise for
a splendid work, it is publishing, en-
titled ,"The WildFlowers'ofCanada,"
in pwrfolib form, eixtei ffowrs i
cadihPdftföliõ&thré ehibdVd jîtir

o e, oi- nâ, nïvalublètrùe
,forthe Ilibrary. aoIinited time
these valuable portfolios may be ob-
tained from the Montreal STAR or
local newsdealers at 15 cents each.
Amazingly cheap.
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28 Years in the hands of the Medical Profession.

HAYDKN'S VIBURNUM COMPOUND.
A powerful and perfectly safe Axrisîasatonie, To3w Asn NEnnsI without

a successfull rival in the world

IN THE AILMENTS 0F WOMEN, AND IN 088TETRl0 PRACTICE.
In Tedious Labor, Inertia, Rigidity of the Os Uteri and Convulsions, it cannot but

excite the admiration of the Obstetrician by its perfect action. Its emplcynent in a
single case will prove al we elaini for it.

In DYSMENORRHOEA, MEN ORRHAGIA, THREATENED ABORTION AND DAN-
GEROUS FLOODING it is too well and favorably known to the profession, t o
require any comment froni us.

REsuE:-Anuy of the most eminent Medical Men in the United States.

For our large illustrated hand book, free, send your address to

THE NW YORK RIARMIL&UTIAL iOMIlNYl
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
THIRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

The PosT GRADUATE MEDICAL SCIuOOL ANn lOSIrTAL is continuing its existence under
more favorable conditions than ever before.' Its classes have been larger than in any
institution of its kind, and the Faculty has been enlarged in varions directions. Instructors
have been added in different departments. so that the size of the classes does not interfere with
the personal examination of cases. The institution is in fact, a systeum of organized private in-
struction, a'systeni which is now thoroughly.appreciated by the profession of this country, as is
shown hy thé fact that all the States, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and the West india
Islands are represented in the list of natriculat es.

In calling the attention of the profession to the inst itution, the Faculty bcg io say that ihere
are moremajoropemtions performedl in the Hospital connected withthe schoo lihan nu any other
institution of the kind in this country. Not a day passes but that an important operation in sur-
gery and gynerolog3 and ophthalmnology is witnessed by the muembers of the class. In addition to
thie clinics at the ;ihool puhlished on the sciedule, natriculates in surgerv and gynecology, cau
witness two or three operations every day in these branches in our own Iospital. An out-door
nidwifery departmient has been established, which will afford ample opportunity to those desir-
ing special instruction in bedside obstetr'ics.

Every important Ilospital-and Dispensary in the citv is open to the matriculates, through the
i nstructorsa nd Professors of onr schools who are attached to these Institutions.

J='CULTY.
Diseascs of the Eyle and Ear.-D. B. St. John Roosa, M. 1D.. LL.D.: President of the Faculty: W

Oliver Moore, M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Enersoni. M. D., Francis Valk, 'M. 1).
)iseasqes of the Nose and Throat.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D., O. B. Douglas, 31. D., Charles Il.

KnighLt. M. 1).
Vcncreal and Geito-Urinary Discase.-L. Bolton )angs 3. D.
Diseas of the .ind end Nervots SyI.stem.-_Professor Charles L. Dana, 1. D., Grane M. lam-

mond, M. D.
Pathology..Ph ysical Diagnosis, Clinical aed icine. Therapeutis. a nd iMledical Cheiîstry.-An-

drew H. Smith. M ., Wn. H. Porter, M. D., Steplhen S. l3urt; M. D., George 13. Fowler,
M. D., Farquhar Ferguson. M. D., Reynolds W. Wilcox, M. D.. LLD.

Surjmry.-Lewis S. Pilcher, M. D., Seneca D. Powell. M. D.. A. M. Phelps, M. D.. Robert Abbe-
M. D., Charles B. Kelsey, M. D., Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy Meyer, M. D., B. Farquhar
Curtis, M. D., Ranon. Guiteras, M. D.

Diseases of Womnen.-Professors Bache McEvers Emmet, M. D., lorace T. Hanks. M. D.
J. I. Nl n, M.-D., H. J. Boldt,3M. D., A. Palier Dudley. M. D., George M. Edebohls. 1. D.
Francis Foerster, M. D.

Obseliics.-C. A. von lanidohr. M. D., lenry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Diseases oD. Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillè, 1. D.
Hygiente.-EdIward Kershner.iN. D., U. S. N.
Pharanology.-Frederick Bagoe, Pli. 13.
EP)lectro-Thierapeutics and Discases of the Mind anid erous System.-Wrm. J. Morton, M. D.

For further information please call at the school. or address CLARENCE .I ICE, M. D., Secty.,
0. B. ST. JOHN ROOSA, M. D., LL. D.President. Cor. 2nd Av&. and 20tlh Street, New York City'
F. E. FARRELL, Superinterqdeqt.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrnfula, and ail formus% of Nervous Debility. This
elegint preparation combines in an agreeable Aromettic Corial, rcceptable to the niost irritable con-
ditions of the stomach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca 204 Sodium Phoqphate Nas HO, Ferrous Phos-
phate Fe3 2 LO., Trihydrogen Phosphate H P104 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Xlections, Caries, Necrosis. Unu ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition. Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco f ibits
Gestation and Lactationf to pronote Develonment, etc., and as a physîiologiealiestorative in Sexual De-
bility, aul all used-up conditions of the Nervons systerm should receive the carefnlattention of the rapeutists

NOT ABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Agne. Secures the largást percent-
age of benefit in Consumtion and all Wasting Diseases, by detrîmining; the perfcct (lifestionalid as-
imilation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oit mnay be taken without repuguance. It renders success

possible in treating chronic diseases or Womîen and Children, who tako it with pleasure for prolongetd
periods, a factor essential to gond-will of the patient. Being a Tisse Constructive. it i the best general
utility compound for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no nischievous effects resulting fron extibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the systein.

Phosphates being a NATURAL FooD PRoDUcT no substitute can do their work.
DosE.-For an adult, oe table-spoonful three times a day, after cating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, XV D., Montreal, P. Q.

£i To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by ait Druggists at OSE DOLLAR.

BELLEVUE {OSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, PITY 0F 1lEW YORK. Sessions of 1895-96.
rJhA RECULAIt SEssfON begins on Monday, Septemher 2:3, 1895, and continues for twenty-

six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, two or thre
.hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elemnentary branches, are accepted by this College.

The SPiNG i SEssION consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actic lectures on special subjects. This session begins Marci 23, 1896, and continues until
the middle of June.

The CAINEGIE LABORATORY is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in medical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, giving requirements for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. AusTirN FLINT, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
Street, New York City.

H. W. eAMER®N

21 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERNIC SYRINGES,
BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicians Supplies a specialty.

Orders by niail promptly attendled to.

TELEPHONE 339. SNIGHT BELL AT DOOR.



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty-Seventh Session 189596
-HE MEDICAL FACULTY.

.Atex. P. RiiD, M. D., C. M.; LF. R. C. S. Edin. L. C. P. & S. Can. Emeritus Professor
Medicine and Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

Wî B. SLAYTRE, M. 1) ; M.R. C. S. Eng.; L. P. C. P. Lon.: F. O. S. Dub. ; Emeritus Profe sor
of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

EDWARD FARRaLL, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Cliriical Surgery.
Joux Soixus, M. D., Professor of 3edicine.
JouN F. BLACK, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
GEORGE L. S1NcLAxa, M. P , Professor of Nervous and 'Mental Diseases.
DONALU A. CAMPBELL, M. D., C. M.; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. W. H. L1xDsAxy, M. JD.. C. M. ; M. B. C. M., Edin.: Professor of Anatomny.
F. W. GO'Dwls, M. D., C. M.; Professor of Mlateria Meilica.
M. A. Cuu'y,M. D., Professor of Obstetries and yniecology
STEPREN DoucE, M. D. Professor of Ophthalrnology and Otology.
Muitinocîi CmssriotM, M. 1., C. M.; L. R. C. P., Lond.. : Professor of Clinical Medicine and

Therapeutics.
NORMAN F. CUNNINGIAM, 31. P.. Adjunet. Professor of Surgery.

VILLlAM TomN', F. R. C. S., Ire.. Professor of Laryngology and Rlhmiology.
G. CARIETOM JONES, M. D., C. M.: M. R. C. S.. Eng. ; Professor of Diseases of Children.
Louis 3. Sn.ER, M. B.. C. M..'Edin. ; Professor of Physiology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.
GEo. M. CAanxELL, M. D., Licturer and Demonstrator of Histology.
W. 1). FINN, Y. D., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathology.
F. U. ALoEnsoN, L. R. C. S., L R. C. P. Eid.; M. R. C. S. Eng.: Demnsntrator of Anatony.
C. E. PUTTNErn, Pi. M..Inst.ructor in Practical Materia Medica.
W. I. TrE, M. J), C. M., Lecturer on Bacteriology and Hlygiene.
WALLACE MCIDONALI), B. A.l,-Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
A. 1. MADER, M. D,. C. M., Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.
MONTAGUE A. B. SMaTIT. M. D., Class Instructor in Practical Medicine.
C. U.ciE MURRAT, M. B.. C. M., Edin.; Lecturer on Embryology.
Joux STEWART, M. J.. C. M., Edin.; Lecturer and Denonstrator of Pathiological Histn]ogy
Tnos. W. WALsIu, M. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatony.

ENTRA MURAL JECTURER.
GEORGE LAwsoN, Pli; D., etc., Professor of Chenistry and lotany at Dalhousie College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
AvEny F. BUcILEY'. L, Pli.. Lecturer on Pharnacy.
F. W. GOODwIN, M. D.,C. M., Lecturer on Materia Medica.
G. M. CA:>nsu., M. D . Instructor in Microscepy.
GEORGE LAwsoN, Pli. D.,-.etc., Professor of Clemistry and Botany.

-T.EWr H. BucKLF:Y, Ps M., Examiner in Mat. Med. and Botany.
W. H. SI'soN, Pu, G., Examiner in Chemistry.

T'he Twent y-Seventh Session wi'iil open on Wednesday., Oct. 3rd, 1895, and colni for ihe
seven mîonths following.

The College building is adnirably suited for the purpose of niedical Lcaclunig, and is iii close
proximity to the Victoria Gencral Hospital, the Ciiv Alois Bouse and ilousie College.

The recent enlargeient and improvenients at. the Victoria General Hospital, hayc increased
the clinical facilities, which are now unsurpassed, every student lias ample opportunities for
practical work.

The course lias been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wvasted.
The fol]owing wil] be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
IST YEAR.-norganic ChCmistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Botany, llistology.

(Pass in Inorganic Chenistry, .Botany, Histology and Junior Anatomy.)
2ND YEÁR.-Organic Chemistry, Anatomy. Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Physiolog,

Embryology, Pathological Histology, Practical Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medica.
(Pass Priiary M. -D.. C. . examination.)

3RD YEAR.-Surgcry, Medicine, Obstetrics, Medical Jurisprudence. Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Medicine. Pathology, Bacteriology. Hospital, Practical Obstetrics. Thorapeutics;

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence,,Pathology.Materia'Medica and Therapeutics.)
4Tir YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Gynecology and Diseases of'Children, Ophthalmolog y

Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetries,,rospital accination..
(Pass Final M:D , C. M Exam.)

-Fees may now be paid as follows:
One, paym'ent ò -$50 Do
Two of -- 10O
Threevof-- - .. 90b0

Instead cf by class "fees." Studênts may, however, still pay by class tees.
For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D,
Box 246. Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The Fifth Annual Meeting of the Association will be held in Halifax on

Wednesday and Thursday,

July 3rd and 4th, 1895.

All registered medical men in the Mariime Provinces are invited
to attend and to become members of the Association.

Gentlkmen who intend to read papers are requested to forward at
their earliest convenience the titles of the same to the Secretary.

GEORGE. M. CAMPBELL, Hon. Sec.

bySÍC "'S andaggen
when treating diseases in which Neuralgia, Pyrexia or Fyperpyrexia, is at-
tended by WEAK HEART ACTION will find that no Analgesic or Antipy-
retic equals

(STRENSTHENS THE HEART'S ACTIONJ

An Antipyretic, Analgesic, Antineuralgic and Antitoxic, which, whle pow-
erful in the relief of pain and reduction of elevated temperature, is perfectly
safe iii everv case, as it s/rcngtlhens the heart's action. For sale by ail Lead-
ing Wholesale Druggists. This remnedy is imanufactured and owned exclu-
s.ively by THE. BRITISi ANTiroxINE MrG. Co. of London, England. Frce
samples vill be sent to all doctors and druggists who apply to the importers.
Inported into Canada solely by

For dispensing only. LYMAN, KNOX & CO., Montreal.

N11ay, 1885
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Du0o CT wlO=RSz D1SA GR&tEE
As to whether ethical propriety permits them to prescribe proprietary prerarations

but all do so, and few of the many thousand physicians who have used the
lChemical treatment for Consumption and diseases of the

air passages could be induced to discontinue.
.E.rpress Ruccipts on File show 7000 Shijucnts to Phyicians in Miarch'94-ni ds urig Mrch, 

TEST MEDICINES (Sent Physicians only) FREE FOR EACH CASE,
DR. CIAS. URENNAN, Birmingham, Ala., writes : "Ai having really wonderful success with your

remedies."
DR. D. ALDEN LOOMIS, Louisville, Ky.: " Your treatiment is doing butter work in thesc diseases than

all others cotbined."
DR. T.L.FOXTON., County Physician, Huron, Dak.: "All iny patients using your treatnent are improv-

ing rapidly, it is working wonders."
DR. W. 1. MOORE, U. S. Examnining Surgeon, Medicine Lodge, Klaî,s.: "My third stage consumnnptive,

the lawyer, who could scarcely walk, gained fifteen pounds in two months and has resumedh practice."
DR. R. M. TEVIS, Crooksburg, Ind.: " Patient, mny own daugliter, has. gained eight pounds ani is to alh

appearanees cnired; yoti have sived lier life."1
DR. A. e. reCOoIaELL, Union City, Tern.: Mr. N.. one month inder your treatient for Consumnptione

is entirely cured: all mny patients taking your niedicines are doing well.h'
DR C. S. LOMBARD, Negawnee, Mich.: "If ever there nas a cure of pulnmonary tubercuilosis, this case

is; patient, second stage, was never better in lier life; lias just married and noved to Brooklyn, N. Y., a
little the happiestisortal upon the planet."

DR. H. R. WOOD. (aesburg, Ills.: " The treatmllent i Miss w's case, Consumption, worked like magie
lier previous physician gave up the case, saying it was hopeless. I thought se also, but shie is no welL."

THOUSANDS OF SIMILAR EXPRESSIONS FROM DOCTORS ON FILE.

AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
-. :rom_

MIDWIFERY and DISEASES OF W0MlEN,
250 BISHOP STREET, MONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith announces to the medical profession
that he has opened a Private Hospital for Obsterical and Gynæ-
cological cases. For particulars as to weekly charges, add-ess:

Di. LAPTHOI¶N SMITH,
MONTREAL.
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Bool t0eî ja rintce0
142 HOLLIS STREET,

FllRLIF lX, N. , S.

JOB PRINTING of all Descriptions Executed

Promptly to Order.

1n g 8 m 8

KNOWJLES'1"11® TFW riE& t,
m KEEP N STOCK....

MAGISTRATES' BLANK

CORl. CEORCE & CRANVILLE STS. DEEDS, MORTGAGES,
ALA LEASES,BONDS, c.

HALIFAX. IJUDIC.&TURE BLANKS.
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, MEDICAL NEWS, &c.,
&c., &c. '

The Maritime Medical News,
-RMCHES TUE-

LIVE PRACTITIONERS
-MF THE-

MARITI ME PROVI NCES.

es

S,

lo,ýCOPYRIGHTS.14
VAN 1 OBTAIN 'A 'PATENT?' 'For a

rom answlqer and an, honest op"'n, 'r0et~IUN&CO, wbo ave bac, zieurI ityyers'
exene !n thewpatent, business.~ ommiunica.
tionsrstrlctly confidential.,,A Handbook 0f-In-
formation concerning Patents and'how to ob-
tain tbem sent free.' Also a catalogué of unechan.
ical and scientilo books sent free.,-

Patents taken tbrough Munn &: Co. ,receive
'lpecial notice in the Scien ti fic Aineri ca., anS
t us, are brougbt wxdely beoetepublic with.
out cos.. to the inventor. T-his spllendid paPer6issued weekly. elegzantly illustrated, hms byabh
Icrgest circulation of any scientifie worit in the
world'S.;5 a year. anl c opies sent free.
coBuildli.'Ediltion snnonthllpy, $2.5ayearSingle
,opies, 25 cents. lvery number contains beau-

tifI ule ples, u loand pbotogpbs, Of new
bouss wItb plans, enaln luildrso show tihe

laetdesigns and secure contracts. Address
MUN&CO., »EW YORK, 361 BRtOADWAY.

May, 
1895.

& SONS9,JAMES BOWES
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uu'nîli. o)f,'atarrtial conditions i> te nuou xonbra1ne; 1n1aed, t lteni se, :iîkd teIo nkeimd
'tin1ta i i surgical elalns-spi-ntc tre atinant df ailts uf ( Il "ai IM 1111 1,h-t1, whethoir
iyspray, riati aoisatlon, or sim.l PIlcal application,ý, ami, therefore car:îtrise41b its

partiur ada ptabilitY to tle field of,
l' PREVENTIVE, MEDICINE-NDVIDUAL P'ROPHYILAXS

ISTEIRINE "destroys promti1v all odors emanatii 'from cflseased uaad~eh and wi
be fon f gra aue wen ,takel nenfy teaspoonful :doses,' to control theýý

fernientalve erca1 n f,,dyspepsia, anà 4tv'cI!"'nfect thel raoùth, thî6at, ad' so'ne
t saprfetot aitd mouth, wash, INDISPENSABL E FOF ýTHE DENTAL TOILETýl

FRUA-ahfluid drachxu cfI "Lithiatédl Hydraugea" rret's ,,ci t rain cf, p T-Psil
1 YDROAXGEA aid thiee grains 'of Ç1îE'II'lLY sup P Blizo-Si late of Lîthtua. ?repartid l'y

ulr' iM-prOVeil processý Of OSMOSIS, 'It' is INiVAP.ABLY ýof nsî12r "sudus'uthrpui

DOEOne Or two teaspoonfuls fouir tîiis ay.'(preferably betwee:cc ons>

Coscý znUa ca be tobs ee Laombe-rt' LitE ai a IJ7eafle b rgaurdcca, bl,;

i .4nl-Lithi Agost hUe trýeàtmeiit cf
UflIAY ALOJLS OUTi RHEUMATISM,, CYSTITIS, DIABETES,' HEMATURIA, BRIGHT'S DISEASEI

ALBUMINIJRIA AND VESICAI. IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.'
1chv mvich valuabic literatureé ipon Grusaî Ti sS si 'Ts. uvLîrrtTÂtrs

CYSTITIS, ,ETC.,, te forivard te hsiin upon request.-

LAMBERT PHARMACALOOPNS LusMo__

PUE AND 1ILAB

LIBERA L D 1 SO UNT TO, RUGOlSTS.I, SEND0 FOR IIRC ULA R.ý-

OýRDERSIBY, MAIL 'OR,, TELEGRAPgI{PROM ýPTLY ,,IMSPATIED

CWELEA 'TATJN, OSTO, 1'IA~S. s

WM.~ ~ G L.OTLR .O .Ftsnr .O



DflphtLhe©rfia
AnitIoxlIni

A Strictly Reliable Serum Prepared after
Method of Behring and Roux.

the

Inasmuch as the Antitoxic Serum produced in our Bacter-
iological Depar ment will nhot bé available until April or May,

hwehave perfected arrangements for a supply of DIPHTH-
ERIA ANTITOXIN prepared under the supervision of Ira
Van lieson, M.D., and Nelson L. Deming, M.D., the
well known bacteriological experts of New York City, and
issued under their certificate ofquality and strength.

This Antitoxin conforms to the conditions of the ordinance
of the Board of Health of N ew YorkCity, is absolutely sterile,

.and will be supplied in vials of 10 Cc. each.
Three grades of strength will be furnished.
i. A weaker serum which will contain 600 antitoxin uits

for immunizing purposes and for the treatment of mi!d cases.
Issued under blue label; price per vial $1.90, strictly net
cash.

2. A stronger serum of 1000 antitoxin units for' curative
purposes-of sufficient strength for the great majority of cases.
tssued under yellow label; price per vial $3.50, strictly.net
cash.

3., A still stronger serumu of 1500 antitoxin units for ex-
ceptionally severe cases. 0f this strongest grade our supply
for the present will be limited. Issued under green label;
pi:ice per vial, $5.2.5, strictly net cash.

Orders may be sent to our Detroit address ; our New
York, City. office at 90 Maiden Lane ; our branch at 1008
Broadway, Kansas City,Mo.; or our laboratory at Walkerville,
Ont.

PARKE, AViS BeCWPANY1ý,î


